
PRACTICAL TREATISE

OF

FEAR.
wherein tlie various khuls, ttses, causes, effects and remedies thereof*

are distinctly opened and prescribed, for the relief and encourage-

ment of all those that fear God in these doubtful and distracting^

times.

To the Right Worslitpfal Sir John Hartop, Knight and
Baronet.

Sir,
^

j^MONG all the creatures God hath made (devils only excepted)

man is the most apt and able to be his own tormentor ; and of all

the scourges with which he lasheth and afflicteth both his mind
and body, none is found so cruel and intolerable as his oivnfears.

The worse the times are like to be, the more need the mind hath of

succour and encouragement, to confirm and fortify it for hard en-

counters ; but from the worst prospect,^ar inflicts the deepest and
most dangerous wounds upon the mind of man, cutting the very

nerves of its passive fortitude and bearing ability.

The grief we suffer from evil felt would be light and easy, were

it not incensed hyjear ; reason would do much, and religion more,

to dcmulse and lenify our sorrows, did not^^ar betray the succours

of both. And it is from things to come that this prospecting crea-

ture raiseth up to himself vast hopes and fears : if he have a fair and
encouraging prospect of serene and prosperous days, from the scheme
and position of second causes, hope immediately fills his heart with

cheerfulness, and displays the signals of it in his very face, answer-

able to that fair, benign aspect of things : but if the face of things

to come be threatening and inauspicious, Jear gains the ascendent

over the mind ; and unmanly and unchristian faintness pervades it,

and, among the many other mischiefs it inflicts, this is not the

least, that it brings the evil of to-morrow upon to-day, and so makes
the duties of to-day wholly unserviceable to the evils of to-morrow *,
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which is as much as if man having an intricate and difficult busi-

ness cut out for the next day, which requires the utmost intention,

both of his mind and body, and (haply) might be prosperously

managed, if both were duly prepared, should lie all the night rest-

less and disquieted about the event, torturing and spending him-

self with his own presaging fears, so tliat when the day is come, and

the business calls for him, his strength is no way equal to the bur-

den of it, but he faints and fails under it-

There is indeed an excellent use that God makes of our fears,

to stimulate our slothful hearts to greater vigilance and preparation

for evils ; and there is a mischievous use Satan makes of our fears

to cast us under despondency and unbecoming pusillanimity : and

I reckon it one of the greatest difficulties of religion, to cut, by a

thread here, and so to manage ourselves under threatening or

doubtful providences, as to be touched with so much sense of those

approaching evils as may prepare us to bear them ; and yet to en-

joy that constancy and firnuiess of mind, in the worst times, that

may answer the excellent principles we are professedly governed by.

These last times are certainly the most perilous times; great

things are yet to be acted upon the stage of this world, before it

be taken down ; and the scena afitipenultima^ latter-end, I say, not

the last, will be a tragedy. There is an ultima clades adhuc metu-

enda, a dismal slaughter of the witnesses of Christ yet to be ex-

pected : the last bite of the cruel beast will be deadly, and if we
flatter not ourselves, all things seem to be disposing themselves in

the course of providence towards it.

But, Sir, if our union with Christ be sure in itself, and sure to

us also ; if faith give us the daily visions and prelibations of the

world to come, what well-composed spectators shall we be of these

tragedies ! Let things be tossed susque^ deque^ and the mountains

cast into the midst of the sea, yet then the assured Christian may
sing his song upon Alamoth *, A song composed for God's hidden

ones. This so poiseth and steadies the mind, that we may enjoy

the comfort and tranquilht}^ of a resigned will, when others are at

their wit's end.

With design to promote this blessed frame, in my own and others

hearts in these frightful times, I meditated, and now publish this

small tract, to which a dear friend (from whom I have often had
the fair idea and character of your excellent spirit) hath occasioned

the prefixing of your worthy name ; I beg pardon for such an un-

usual presumption, as also your charity in censuring the faults that

will appear in it, when it shall come under so exact and judicious an

eye ; it may be useful though it be not elegant ; its seasonableness

* Psal. xlvi.
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IS its best commendation, and its aim better than its performance.

As for you, Sir, I hope faith hath really placed your soul in that

serene and happy station where Seneca fancied moral virtue to have
placed a good man, Fatendum est, camnnine Olympi constitutus,

supra ventos et jwocellas, et omnes res humanas : Above the storms

and tempests of this unquiet and distracting world. But there are

many gracious persons at this day labouring under their own fears,

and whose hearts are ready to fail with looking for those thino-s

that are coming to try them that dwell upon the earth ; and possi-

bly somewhat of relief may be administered to many such, by tliis

discourse ; some bivious and staggering souls may be established
;

some discouraged and fainting spirits may be revived ; some doubts

may be dissolved that have long perplexed gracious hearts. What-
ever use it may be to any, I humbly call in the aid of your
prayers to my own, for a special blessing upon it, and remain.

Sir,

Yours to honour, love, and serve you,

JOHN FLAVEL.

'»aifaagiS909'»»^»"

Isa. viii. 12, 13. and part ofwer. 14.

Ver. 12. Say ye not, A confederacy to all them to whom this people

shall say a confederacy ; 7ieither fear ye [their fiar^ nor he

cifrakl. 13. Sanctrfy the Lord ofHosts himself, and let him he

yourfear, and let him he your dread; 14. And he shall hefor a
sanctuary.—

CHAP. I.

Wherein ihe text and context are opened, the doctrines propounded

^

and the general method stated.

i HERE is not more diversity found in the outward features,

than in the inward tempers and dispositions of men ; some are as

timorous as hares, and start at every sound or yelp of a dog

;

others as bold as lions, and can face dangers without trembling

;

some fear more than they ought, and some before they ought, and
others when they ought not at all. The carnal person fears man,
not God ; the strong Christian fears God, not man ; the weak
Christian fears man too much, and God too little.

There is a fear which is the effect of sin springing from guilt.
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and hurrying the soul into more guilt ; and there is a fear which
is the effect of grace, spiinging from our love to God, and his in-

terest, and driving the soul to God in the way of duty. The less

fear any man hath, the more happiness, except it be of that fear

which is our happiness and our excellency.

It cannot be said of any man, as it is said of Leviathan, Job xli.

33. that he is made without fear ; those that have most fortitude

are not without some fears ; and when the church is in the storms

of persecution, and almost covered with the waves, the stoutest

passengers in it may suffer as much from this boisterous passion

within, as from the storm without ; and all for want of thoroughly

believing, or not seasonably remembering that the Lord high Ad-
miral of all the ocean, and Commander of all the winds, is on board

the ship, to steer and preserve it in the storm.

A pregnant instance hereof is furnished to our hands in this con-

text, where you find the best men trembling in expectation of the

worst events both on the church in general, and themselves in par-

ticular. " Their hearts were moved like the trees of the wood
" shaken with the wind,*' chap. vii. 2.

And, indeed, if their dangers were to be measured by sense

only, their fears were not above the value of the cause, yea, their

danger seemed to exceed their fears ; for it was the invasion of a
foreign and cruel enemy, even the Assyrian, who were to break in

upon them, like a breach of the sea, and ovei-flow the land of Im-
manuel. Ver. 7. " The Lord bringeth up upon them the waters of
*' the river, strong and many ; even the king of Assyria, and all

^' his glory, and he shall come up over all his channels, and go over
'^ all his banks."' And as the 7th verse resembles the enemy to

waters, which quickly drown the country into which they break,

so the 8th verse tells you how far they should prevail, and how near

it should come to a general and total ruin. " He shall pass through
-' Judah, he sliali overflow and go over ; he shall reach even to the
" neck, and the stretching out of his wings shall fill the breadth of
^* thy land, O Immanuel." All the body shall be under water,

except the capital city, which remained above water.

Having thus described the power and success of the invading

€nemy, in the 9th and 10th verses, he derides their plots and com-
binations, assuring them, that although God, for just and holy ends,

would permit them, for a time, to afflict his people ; yet the issue of

all these counsels and cruelties should recoil upon themselves, and
end in their own ruin and confusion.

And thereupon Isaiah is commanded to encourage the feeble

and trembling hearts of such as feared Gt)d in those distracting and

frightful times. Ver. 11, 12, 13. " The Lord spake unto me
" with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not walk in
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^' the way of this ])eople, saying, Say ye not a confederacy,"

&c.

God speaking to the prophet by a strong hand, imports the

strong and mighty impression that was made upon his heart, by the

spirit of prophecy ; wlierein the Lord did, as it were, lay his hand

upon him, as a man doth upon one to whom he is about to impart

some special secret in a familiar way, q. d. Come hither, Isaiah,

(drawing liim to him at the same instant, with a friendly hand)

take deep notice of what I am now to give thee in charge, both

with respect to thyself, and my elect people that follow thee

;

** Say not ye, A confederacy to all them to whom this people
" shall say a confederacy,'"* i. e. let not these frightful tidings work
upon you as they do upon Ahaz, and the common multitude with

him, who are so terrified and scared with the approaching dangers,

that all their counsels, thoughts, and studies, are taken up in pre-

venting it, by making a confederacy or league with the Assyrian

:

Hos. V. 13. or if that cannot be, then with some foreign power
that may secure them against the Assyrian : but their eyes are not

at all to me for protection and deliverance ; they expect more from
Egypt than from heaven ; from a broken reed, than from the rock

of ages. Fear not you their fear; their fear drives them from
God to the creature ; it first distracts them, and then ensnares

them.

But, on the contrary, see that thou and all the faithful in the

land with thee, do sanctify me in your hearts, and make me your
fear and your dread, i. e. rely upon me by faith in this day of trou-

ble, and see that you give me the glory of my wisdom, povver, and
faithfulness, by relying entirely upon those my attributes engaged
for you in so many tried promises ; and do not betake yourselves to

such sinful and vain shifts as those do that have no interest in me,

nor experience of me. Tliis is the general scope and design of the

text, wherein more particularly, you have,

1. An evil practice prohibited.

2. An effectual remedy prescribed,

3. A singular encouragement to apply that remedy.

1. An evil practice prohibited, " Fear not their fear, neither be
*' afraid.'"* This is that sinful principle, which was but too apt to

incline them to do as others did, to wit, to say, A confederacy.

Sinful fears are apt to drive the best men into sinful compliances

and indirect shifts to help themselves.

Their fear may be understood two ways

;

1. Subjectively.

2. Effectively.

1. Siibjectivehj^ for the self-same fear wherewith the carnal and

unbelieving Jews feared ; a fear that enslaved them in bondage of

Vol. hi. Q
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spirit; a fear that is the fruit of sin, a sin in its own nature, the

cause of much sin to them, and a just punishment of God upon
them for their other sins.

2. EffectivcJij, Let not your fear produce in you such mischie-

vous effects as their fear doth ; to make you forget God, magnify

the creature, prefer your o\m wits and policies to the Almighty

Power and never-failing Faithfulness of God : if you say, but how
shall we help it ?

^. Why, in the next place, you have an effectual remedy prescri-

bed; hut sanctify the Lord of' hosts himself andlet him he yourfear
and your dread. The fear of God will swallow up the fear of man,

a reverential awe and dread of God will extinguish the slavish fear

of the creature, as the sun-shine puts out fire, or as one fire fetches

out another ; so will this fear fetch out that.

By sanct'ifyhig the Lord of hosts hhnsclfi^ meant a due ascription

of the glorv of his sovereign power, wisdom, and faithfulness, not

only in verbal and professed aclaio\v'ledgments thereof, but especi-

ally in those internal acts of affiance, resignation, and entire depen-

dence on him, which, as they are the choicest respects of the crea-

ture towards its God, and give him the greatest glory, so they are

certainly the most beneficial and comfortable acts we can perform

for our own peace and safety in times of danger.

If a man do really look to God in a day of trouble and fear as to

the Lord of hosts, i. e. one that governs all the creatures, and all

their actions ; at whose beck and command all the armies of hea-

ven and earth are, and then can rely upon the care and love of this

God, as a child in danger of trouble reposes on, and commits him-

self with greater confidence to the care and protection of his fa-

ther : O what peace, what rest, must necessarily follow upon this

!

Who would be afraid to pass through the midst of armed troops

and regiments, whilst lie knows that the general of the army is his

o\vn father ? The more power this filial fear of God obtains in our

hearts, the less will you dread the power of the creature. When
the Dictator ruled at Rome, then all other officers ceased ; and so,

in a great measure, will all other fears, where the fear of God is

dictator in the heart. This is the remedy.

3. And to enable us to apply this remedy in the worst and most

difficult times, we have a singular encouragement proposed : if we
will thus sanctify the Lord of hosts himself, by such an acknowledg-

ment of, and cliild-like dependence on hira in times of danger, then

he will be to us for a sanctuary, Asyli loco, i. e. he will surely pro-

tect, defend, and provide for us in the worst times and cases * ; then

* Preestabit vos inaccessos, et inviolabUes ah his repibus. He will render you inac-

cessible, and preserre you from being violated by tlietse kings.
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will the Lord " create upon every dwelling-place of mount Zion,
** and upon her assemblies, a cloud, and smoke by day, and the
*' shining of a flaming fire by night : for upon all the glory shall

** be a defence, and there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the
*' day-time, from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a
" covert from the storm and from rain/"* Let the winds roar,

tlie rain beat, the lightnings flash, you are in safety, and have a
good roof over your heads. Hence these two points of doctrine

offer themselves

:

Doct. 1 . That the best men are too apt to he overcome with slavish

fears^ in times ofimminent distress and danger.

Doct. 2. That the fear of God is the most effectual means to ex-

tingxiish the mrfulfear ofmen, and to sccitre usfrom danger.

These two points take in the substance and scope of the text

;

but because I design to treat, in the following chapters, of the

kinds, nature, uses, causes, effects, and remedies of fear, I shall not

distinctly prosecute them, but proceed in this order, in the following

chapters.

CHAP. IL

Wherein the hinds and nature offear are opened, and particularly

the distracting, slavishfears ofcreatures.

Sect. I. X HERE is a threefold fear found in man, viz.

1. Natural. 2. Sinful. 3. Religious fear.

1. Natural fear, of which all are partakers that partake of the

common nature, not one excepted.

Naticralfear is the ti'ouble or perturbation ofmind,from the ap-
prehension ofapproaching evil, or impending danger.

The word ^gCog comes from a verb * that signifies flight ; this is

not always sinful, but it is always the fruit and consequent of sin.

Since sin entered into our nature, there is no shaking off* fear.

No sooner had Adam transgressed but he feared and fled, hiding
himself among the trees of the garden, Gen. iii. 8. When he had
transgressed the covenant, he presently feared the execution of the

curse : first he eats, then he hides ; and this afflictive passion is from
him transmitted, and derived to all his children.

* (piZoiiaifunio^ perfect, med. 'rs^oQa, inde fo.Sog timor,fuga.

Q2
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To this natural fear it pleased our Lord Jesus Christ to subject

himself in the days of his flesh ; he was afraid, yea, he was sore

amazed, Mark xiv. 33. for though his human nature was absolutely

free from sin, yet he came in the " likeness of sinful flesh," Rom.
viii. 3.

This fear creates great trouble and perturbation in the mind,

1 John iv. 18. Fear hath torment; in proportion to the danger,

is the fear ; and in proportion to the fear, the trouble and distrac-

tion of the mind : if the fear be exceeding great, reason is displaced^

and can conduct us no farther, as the Psalmist speaks of mariners

in a storm, " they are at their wits end,'' Psal. cvii. 27. or as it is

varied in the * margin, all wisdom is swallowed up. And this is

the meaning of Deut. xxviii. 25. that they should go out against

their enemies one way, and " flee before them seven ways,"" i. e.

so great shall be the fright and distraction, that they shall attempt

now one way, then another, striving every way, but liking none

;

for fear so far betrays the succours of reason, that their
-f-

counsels

are always in uncertainty, and at a loss, and the usual voice of a man
in this condition is, / know not what to do, I know not which way
to turn.

Evil is the object of fear, and the greater the evil is, the stronger

the fear must needs be, and therefore the terrors of an awaken-

ed and terrified conscience must be allov/ed to be the greatest of

terrors, because in that case a man hath to do with a great and ter-

rible God, and is scared with apprehensions of his infinite and eter-

nal wrath, than which, no evil is or can be greater. You see at

what height Christ's conflict wrought with it when it made him
sweat as it were, great clots of blood. Of all temporal evils death

is the greatest, and therefore Job calls it the King of terrors, Job

xviii. 14. or the most terrible of terribles. Thuanus \ relates two

strange instances of the fear of death :
'* One of a certain captain

" who was so terrified with the fear of death, that he poured out

" a kind of bloody sweat from all parts of his body. Another is of

" a young man condemned for a small matter by
[j

Sixtus Quin-
'' tus, v*ho was so vehemently terrified with the fears of deatli,

«' that he shed a kind of bloody tears." These are strange and

terrible efl^ects of fear, but vastly short of what Christ felt and suf-

fered, who grappled with a far greater evil than the terrors of

death, even the wrath of an incensed God poured out, to the full,

and that immediately upon him.

* Rector in incerto est, nee qvjdj'ugiatve petatw, inveiiit.—Ovid.

I Pavidi semper consilia in incerto.

\ Dun qiddam indigwj mortis metu, adeo concussus ,fuit, ut sanguineum sudorem tota

coi-jjorejudit, Hist. lib. 11.

II
Juvenis ob levcm c.ausam a Sirlo Y-damvatus, jtrce doloris vehemejitiajertur lacrymas

curentasj'udisie. Lib, So.
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But yet evil, as evil, is rather the object of hatred than of fear,

it must be an imminent or near approaching evil, wliich we see not

how to escape or put by, that provokes fear, and rouses this lion.

And therefore the saints in glory are perfectly freed from fear,

because they are out of the reach of all danger : nor do we, that

are here in the midst of evils, fear them till we see them approach-

ing us, and we see not how to avoid them. To hear of fire, plague,

or the sword in the Indies, doth not affright us, because the evil is

so remote from us ; it is far enough off, we are in no danger of it

;

but when it is in the town, much more when within our own dwell-

ings, we tremble. Evil hurts us not by a simple apprehension of

its nature, but of its union ; and all propinquity is a degree of

union, as a * learned divine speaks. And it is worth observation,

that all carnal security is maintained by putting evils at a great

distance from us, as it is noted of those secure sensualists, Amos
vi. 3. " They put far from them the evil day.'' The meaning is

not that they did, or could put the evil one minute farther from

them in reality, but only by imagination and fancy : they shut their

own eyes, and would not see it, lest it should give an unpleasing

interruption to their mirth ; and this is the reason why death puts

the living into no more fear, because it is apprehended as remote,

and at an undetermined distance, whereas if the precise time of

death were known, especially if that time were near, it would greatly

scar and terrify.

This is the nature of natural fear, the infelicity of nature, which

we all groan under the effects of: it is in all the creatures in some

degree ; but among them all, none suffer more by it than man, for

hereby he becomes his own tormentor ; nor is any torment greater

than this when it prevails in a high degree upon us. Indeed all

constitutions and tempers admit not the same degrees of fear ; some

are naturally courageous and stout, like the lion for magnanimity

and fortitude; others exceeding timorous and faint-hearted, like

the hare or hart, one Kttle dog will make a hundred of them flee

before him. Luther was a man of great courage and presence of

mind in dangers, f Melancthon very timorous and subject to des-

pondency. Thus the difference betwixt them is expressed in one

of Luther's letters to him :
" I am well nigh a secure spectator of

" things, and esteem not any thing these fierce and threatening

" Papists say. I much dislike those anxious cares, winch, as thou
" writest, do almost consume thee." There might be as great a

stock of grace in one as in the other, but INIelancthon's grace had

not the advantage of so stout and courageous a temper of body and

mind as Luther's had. Thus briefly of natural fear.

* Dr. Reynolds.

f Epist. ad, Melanct, Ann. 1549.

Q3
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Sect. II. There is a fear which is formally and intrinsically sin-

ful, not only our infelicity, but our fault ; not our simple affliction

and burden, but our great evil and provocation ; and such is the

fear here dissuaded, called theirfear, i. e. the fear wherewith carnal

and unbelieving men do fear when dangers threaten them ; and the

sinfulness of it lies in five things.

1. In the spring and cause of it which is unbelief, and an unwor-
thy distrust of God, when we dare not rely upon the security of a
Divine promise, nor trust to God's protection in the way of our
duty. This was the very case of that people, Isa. xxx. 15. " Thus
'' saith the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel, in returning and
" rest shall ye be saved, in quietness and in confidence shall be
'' your strength ; and ye would not. But ye said, no, for we will

" flee upon horses ; therefore ye shall flee : and we will ride upon
"the swift; therefore shall they that pursue you be swift. One
" thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one,"" &c.

Thus stood the case : Sennacherib v/ith a mighty host was ready
to invade them ; this puts them into a fright ; in this distress God
assures them, by the mouth of his prophet, that in " returning and
" rest they should be saved, in quietness and confidence should be
" their strength.'"* The meaning is, never perplex yourselves with

various counsels and projects to secure yourselves under the wings?

of Egypt or any other Protector, but with a composed, quiet and
calm temper of mind, rest upon my power by faith, take my pro-

mises for your security, this shall be your salvation and your
strength, more effectual to your preservation than armies, garrisons,

or any creature-defence in the world ; one act of faith shall do you
better service than Pharaoh and all 'his forces can do.

But ye said no, q. d. we dare not trust to that, a good horse will

do us more service at such a time than a good promise ; Egypt is

a better security in their eye than Heaven. This is the fruit of

gross infidelity. And as wicked men do thus forsake God, and
cleave to the creature in the time of trouble, so there is fovmd a

spice of this distrustfulness of God, producing fear and trouble, in

the best of men. It was in the disciples themselves, Matth. viii.

26. " Why are ye fearful, O ye of httle faith r A storm had
befallen them at sea, and danger began to threaten them, and pre-

sently you find a storm within, their fears were more boisterous

than the winds, and had more need of calming than the sea ; and
it was all from their unbelief, as Christ tells them ; the less their

faith, the greater their fear. If a man can but rely upon God in

a promise, so far as he is enabled to beheve, so far he will reckon

himself well secured. * lUvricus, in his cataWue of the Witnes-

• lUyrici Cat. Test. Lib. 19.
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stes, relates this remarkable passage of one Andreas Proles, a godly

aged divine, who lived somewhat before Luther, and taught many
points soundly, according to liis light then. lie was called to a

Synod at Milan, and afterwards in the Lateran, where, opposing a

proposition of the Pope about burdening the church with a new
holiday, he was brought into much danger, and escaping very nar-

rowly from Rome, he bought him a bow and weapons : but as he

was riding, he began to bethink himself, that the cause was not his

but God's, and not to be maintained with sword and bow ; and if

it were, yet what could such a decrepit old man do with wea])ons ?

upon which he threw away his weapons, conmiitted himself, his-

cause, and his journey to God, relied upon his promises more than

sword or bow, and came home safe, and afterwards died quietly in

his bed.

2. The sinfulness of fear lies in the excess and immoderacy of

it, when we fear more than we ought ; for it may be truly said of

our fears, as the Philosopher speaks of waters, difficile suh termims
cont'mentur, it is hard to keep them within bounds ; every bush is

a bear, every petty trouble puts us into a fright ; our fear exceeds

the value and merit of the cause. It is a great sin to love or fear

any creature above the rate of a creature, as if they were masters

of all our temporal and eternal comforts. Thus when the men of

Israel heard of the confederacy and conjunction of their enemies a-

gainst them, the text saith, " their hearts were moved, as the trees

" of the wood are moved with the wind," Isa. vii. 1 . or as we use

to say proverbially, like an aspine leaf': It is a sad sight to behold

men shaking and quivering as the trees do on a windy day ; yet

thus did the house of David, partly through the remembrance of

past calamities, but especially through incredulity in God's protect-

ing care in their present and future dangers ; yea, this is too often

the fault of good men in creature-fear as well as in creature-love,

to transgress the due bounds of moderation. It is noted of Jacob,

though a man of much faith, and one that had the sweetest encou-

ragement to strengthen it, both from former experiences, and God's

gracious promises to be with him, yet when Esau was come nigh,

he was " greatly afraid and distressed," Gen. xxxii. 7. It was but
a little before, that God had graciously appeared to him, and sent

a royal guard of angels to attend him, even two hosts or armies of

angels, ver. 1, 2. and yet as soon as Esau approached him, he was
afraid, yea greatly afraid, afraid and distressed, notwithstanding

such an encouraging vision as this was.

3. The sinfulness of our fears lies in the inordinacy of them ; to

fear it more than we ought is bad enough, but to magnify its

power above the power of a creature ; to exalt the power of any

creature by our fears, and give it such an ascendant over us, as

Q 4
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it had an arbitrary and absolute dominion over us, or over our Gom-.

forts, to do with them what it pleased ; this is to put the creature

out of its own class and rank, into the place of God, and is there-

fore a very sinful and evil fear.

To trust in any creature, as if it had the power of a God to help

us, or to fear any creature, as if it had the power of a God to hurt

us, is exceeding sinful, and highly provoking to God : This inor-

dinate trust is taxed and condemned, in Isaiah xxxi. 3. They
would needs go down to Egypt for help, and trust in their horses

and horsemen, because they were strong; i. e. in their opinion,

thev were able to secure them against all those dangers the prophet

from the Lord's own mouth had threatened tliem with : but, to

take them off from this sinful and inordinate dependence on the

creature, he tells them, ver. 3. " Now the Egyptians are men, and
" not God ; and their horses flesh, and not spirit : when the Lord
'^ shiiU stretch forth his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and
'• he that is holpen shall fall down, and they shall fall together."

g. d. It is a sinful and dangerous mistake for one creature to give

that trust and dependence to another creature, which is due only

to God ; to look upon men as if they were gods, and horses as if

they were spirits : all creatures, even the strongest, are but as the

hop, the vine, or the ivy ; if they clasp about the pole, the wall or

the oak, they may be supported, as you may also by leaning ujwn

God ; but if they depend and entangle themselves one upon
another, as you and the Egyptians do, you shall fail, and fall all

together.

And, as one creature is apt inordinately and sinfully thus to trust

and lean upon another, so there is as gi'eat a profaneness in the

creatures inordinately to fear and dread each other, as if the crea-

ture feared were rather a god than a man, rather a spirit than flesh

;

and thus our fear magnifies and exalts the creature, and puts it, as

it were, into the room and place of God. This was the sin which

God rebuked in his own people, Isa. h. 12, 13. " I, even I, am he
'' that comforteth thee : Who art thou, that thou shouldst be afraid

" of a man that shall die, and of the son of man who shall be made
" as grass ? and forgettest the Lord thy maker," &c. See how
fear exalts man, and depresseth God ; it thinks upon the noxious

power of men so much, that it forgots the saving power of God, as

if that stood for nothing : thus a mortal worm, that shall perish as

the grass, eclipses the glory of the great God, that stretched forth

the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth.

And this was the evil against which Christ cautioned his own
disciples, in Matth. x. 28. " Fear not them which kill the body,
*' but are not able to kill the soul ; but rather fear him which is

*' able to destroy both soul and body in hell ;" q. d. Have a care
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you never fear any man, be he armed with never so much power

and rage : as if the jK)wer of making or marring you for ever were

in his hands, as if you lay at the feet of his will and pleasure to

he saved or ruined for ever : fear not him that can only touch your
bodies, as if he could damn your souls ; invest not any creature

with the sovereign and incommunicable power of God.

4. The sinfulness of fear consists in the distracting influence it

hath upon the hearts of men, whereby it discomposeth and unfits

them for the discharge of their duties.

Fear sometimes puts men into such a hurry, and their thoughts

into such disorder, that for the present they have scarce any succour

or relief from their graces, or from their reason ; for under an

extraordinary fear both grace and reason, like the wheels of a watch,

wound above its due height, stand still, and have no motion at all.

It is rare to find a man of that largeness and constancy of heart and
mind, in a day of fear, that was found in Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron.

XX. 2, S. " Then there came some that told Jehoshaphat, saying,

" There cometh a great multitude against thee from beyond the
" sea, on this side Syria, and behold they be in Hazazon-Taraar,
" which is Engedi ; and Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to

" seek the Lord."" He set himself, i. e. he composed and fixed

his heart for prayer in the time of so great a fright and terrible

alarm : but it is rare to find such constancy and evenness of mind
as this ; in like cases it is with most in great frights, as the prophet

describes the condition of the Jews, Isa. xxii. 2, 3. vv^hen the city of

Jerusalem was besieged, and the enemy came under the walls of it

;

that which a little before Was the joyous city, or as some read, the

revelling city, is now in such a panic fear, that it is full of stirs and
tumults, some run up to the tops of the houses, either to hide or

bewail themselves, or take a view of the dreadful enemy without

;

others prevent the sword of the enemy, and die by fear before-hand,

their own apprehensions of misery killed them before the sword of

any other enemy once touched them ; but you read of none that

ran into their closets to seek the Lord ; the city was full of stirs,

but not of prayers, alas, fear made^hem cry to the mountains, ra-

ther than to Gk>d, ver. 5. The best men find it hard to keep their

thoughts from wandering, and their minds from distraction, in the

greatest calm of peace, but a thousand times harder in the hun*ies

and tumults of fear.

5. The sinfulness of fear consists in the power it hath to dispose

and incline men to the use of sinful means to put by their danger,

and to cast them into the hands and power of temptation. " The
" fear of man bringeth a snare," Prov. xxix. 25. or puts and lays

a snare before him : Satan spreads the net, and fear, like the stalk-

ing-horse, drives men right into it It was fear which drew Abra-
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ham, that great behever, into the snare of dissimulation, to the
great disparagement of rehgion ; for it was somewhat an odd sight

to see Abimelech, an Heathen, so schoohng an Abraham for it, as

he did, Gen. xx. 9- And for the same evil you find God chiding
his people, in Isa. Ivii. 11. "And of whom hast thou been afraid, or
*' feared, that thou hast hed, and hast not remembered me ?" There
is a double lie occasioned by fear, one in words, and another in

deeds ; hypocrisy is a lie done, a practical lie, and our church his-

tory abounds with sad examples of dissimulation through fear : it is

Satan's great engine to make his temptations victorious and success-

ful with men.

Sect, III. There is an holy and laudable fear, a fear which is our
treasure, not our torment ; the chief ornament of the soul, its

beauty and perfection, not its infelicity or sin, viz. the awful filial

fear of God ; natural fear is a pure and simple passion of the soul

;

sinful fear is the disordered and corrupt passion of the soul ; but
this is the natural passion sanctified, and thereby changed and bap-
tized into the name and nature of a spiritual grace. This fear is

also mentioned in my text, and prescribed as an antidote against

sinful fears ; it devours carnal fears, as Moses' serpent did those of

the enchanters. It is one of the sorest judgments to be in the fear

of man day and night, Deut. xxviii. Qo, QQ, 67. and one of the

sweetest mercies to be in the fear of God all the day long, Prov.
xxiii. 17. The fear of man shortens our days, Isa. xxii. 34. but
the fear of the Lord prolongeth our days, Prov. x. 27. The
fear of the Lord is a fountain of hfe, Prov. xiv. 27. But the fear

of man a fountain of mischiefs and miseries : By the fear of the

Lord men depart from evil, Prov. xvi. 6. but, by the Jear of man
men run themselves into evil, Prov. xxix. 25.

This fear is o. gi-aciaiis habit or pi^inciple planted by God in the

soul, whereby the soul is kept under an holy azce of the eye of God,
and from thence is inclined to perform and do what pleaseth him^
mnd to shun and avoid whatsoever heforbids a?id hates.

1. It is planted in the soul as a permanent and fixed habit ; it is

not of the natural growth and production of man's heart, but gf

supernatural infusion and implantation, Jer. xxxii. 40. " I will put
" my fear into their inward parts." To fear man is natural, but
to fear God is wholly supernatural.

2. This gracious fear puts the soul under the awe of God's eye,

Psal. cxix. 161. '' My heart standeth in awe of thy word." It is

the reproach of the servants of men to be eye-servants, but it is the

praise and honour of God's servants to be so.

3. This respect to the eye of God inclines them to perform and do
whatsoever pleaseth him, and is commanded by him : Hence, fear-

ing God, and workijig righteousness, are connected and linked
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together, Acts x. 35. If we truly fear God, we dare not but do

tlie thino's he commands ; and if his fear be exalted in our hearts

to an high degree, it will enable us to obey him in duties accom-

panied with deepest self-denial, Gen. xxii. 12. "Now I know thou

" fearest God, seeing thou hast not with-held thy son, thine only

" son from me."

4. This fear engageth, and in some degree enableth the soul, in

which it is, to shun and avoid whatsoever is displeasing to God,

and forbidden by him ; in this Job discovered himself a true fearer

of God, he would not touch what God had forbidden, and therefore

was honoured with this excellent character, " He was one that feared

" God, and eschewed evil,'' Job i. 3.

And thus of the several kinds of fear.

—-<-<«i»»«^

—

CHAP. III.

Shewing the various uses of Fear, both natural, sinful, and reli-

gious, in the government of the world hy Providence.

JUaVING taken a brief view of the several kinds and sorts of

fear that are found among men, our next work will be to open the

uses of them in the government of this world : for one way or other

they all subserve the most wise and holy purposes of God therein.

And we will first enquire into.

I. Tlw use of naturalfear.

Which if we well consider, it >vill be found exceeding necessary

and useful to make man a governable creature by law ; and conse-

quently the order, comfort, and tranquillity of the world necessarily

depend upon it. How immorigerous and intractable would the

corruptions of man's nature make him, uncapable of any moral re-

straint from the most flagitious and barbarous crimes, had not God
planted such a passion as this in his nature, which, like a * bridle,

curbs in the corrupt propensions thereof. If fear did not clap its

manacles and fetters upon the wild and boisterous lusts of men,

they would certainly bear down all milder motives, and break

loose from all ingenious bands of restraint ; the world would inevi-

tably be filled with disorders, tumults, rapines, thefts, murders, and

all manner of uncleanness and unrighteousness, nee hospes ab hospite

* Fear is like a bridle by which the horse is governed : if this passion of fear is re-

moved, all other restraints will be broken down. Lavat. on Prov. xxix. 25.
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futus^ i. e. the lodger is not safe from the person enterUiinin^

him ; * men would become like the fishes of the sea, as the pro-

phet complains, Habak. i. 14. where the greater swallow up a

multitude of the smaller fry alive at one gulp ; propriety could

not be maintained in the ^vorld, no man's person could be safe or

inviolate; power and opportunity to do mischief would measure

out to men their lot and inheritance, and consequently all societies

must disband and break up. We say, and the observation is sure,

He that fears not his ozv?i, may easily he master of anotlier mans
life. It is the law and fear of punishment that keeps the world in

order : men are afraid to do e\dl, because they are afraid to suffer

it ; they see the law hath inseparably linked j3enal and moral evils

together ; if they will presume upon the one, they must necessarily

pull the other upon them too ; and this keeps them in some order

and decorum : there would be no order or security without law ;

but if laws had not annexed penalties to enforce them, and give

them their sanction, as good there were no laws ; they would have

no more power to restrain the corruptions of men's hearts, than the

new cords or green withs had to bind Samson. And yet, if the

severest penalties in the world were annexed to, or appointed by
the law, they could signify nothing to the ends of government

without fear. This is that tender, sensible power or passion on

which threatenings work, and so brings men under moral govern-

ment and restraint, Rom. xiii. 3, 4. " Magistrates are a terror to

" evil works ; wilt thou not then be afraid of the power ? But if

" thou do that which is evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the

" sword in vain."" And by this means a world of evils is restrained

and prevented in the world.

It was the custom and policy of the Persians, (I cannot say laud-

able) at the death of their kings, to give every man liberty for the

space of five days to do what he would ; and such mischiefs were

done every-where by the unbridled lusts of men in those days, that

it made the people long and pray for the instalment of their next

king : it exceedingly endeared government to them. Blessed be

God for law and government, for curbing by this means the imaging

lusts of the hearts of men, and procuring rest and comfort for us

in the world this way.

2. The use of sinful Jear.

This is formally evil and sinful in its own nature, as well as the

* An intelligent creature, as a creature, has a Superior, to whose jM-ovidence and
disposal it is subjected ; and as it is intelligent, it is capable of moral government, by
•which it may be directed to good, and restrained from evil ; and such a law is abso-

lutely necessary to it, that it may live suitably to its nature. Suarez of laws, book 1. c. 3.
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fruit of sin, and offspring of sinful nature ; yet the Lord knows how
to over-rule in his providential government of the world to his

own wise and holy purposes. And he doth so,

1. By making it his scourge to punish his enemies. If men
will not fear God, they shall fear men ; yea, they shall be made a
terror to themselves. And indeed it is a dreadful punishment for

God to deliver a man up into the hands of his own fears. I think

there is scarce a greater torment to be found in the world than for

a man to be his own tormentor, and his mind made a rack and en-

gine of torture to his body. We read in 2 Kings xvii. 25. that

God sent lions among the people ; but certainly that is not so bad as

for God to let loose our own fears upon us. No lion is so cruel as

this passion, and therefore David esteemed it so great a deliverance

to be delivered from all his fears, Psal. xxxiv. 4. It is a dreadful

threatening which is recorded in Deut. xxviii. 65, 66, 67. against

the disobedient and rebellious, " Thou shalt find no ease, neither

" shall the sole of thy foot have rest, but the I^ord shall give thee

" there a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind,
" and thy life shall hang in doubt before thee, and thou shalt fear

" day and night, and shalt have no assurance of thy life. In the

" morning thou slialt say. Would God it were even ; and at even
" thou shalt say. Would God it were morning, for the fear of thine

" heart wherewith thou shalt fear, and for the sight of thine eyes
*' which thou shalt see.'' When fear hath once seized the heart,

you may see death's colours displayed in the face. What a dismal

life do they live, who have neither any peace by day, nor rest by
night, but wearisome days and nights are appointed them ! The
days of such men are tiresome days ; they wish for the night, hoping

it may give them a little rest ; but their fears go to bed with them,

their hearts pant and meditate terror ; and then, Oh that it were

day again !
^

2. By fear God punisheth his enemies in hell : it is thatJlagcUum
Dei, terrible scourge of God, by which a great part of the tor-

ment of the damned is inflicted on them. Divines use to make
this tripartite distinction of hell-torments, and tell us, God punishes

the wicked there partly by remembrance of what is past, viz. the

mercies and means they once had, but are there irrecoverably lost

;

partly by the sense of things present, even the wrath of God over-

laying soul and body ; and partly by the fear of what is to come ;

and sure this is not the least part of the misery of these wretched

cast-aways. Oh that fearful * expectation of fiery indignation !

more and more of God's wrath still cominjr on, as the waves of the

• The mind, anxious about futurity, is in a calamitous state, and miserable

before miseries come. Sen.
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sea, thrusting forward one on another; yea, this is that which
makes the devils tremble, James ii. 19. (poicanai, the word signifies

such a noise as the roar of the sea, or the roaring of the waves
when they break themselves against the rocks, and this is occasion-

ed b}^ the fears which are continually held as a whip over them.

3. Providence makes use of the slavish fears and terrors of wick-

ed men, to dissipate and scatter them, when they are combined, and
confederated against the people of God ; by these have they been
routed, and put to flight, M-hen there hath been no other visible

power to do it : it is said Psalm Ixxviii. 55. God cast out the

heathen before his people Israel ; and by what means were those

mighty nations subdued? Not by the strength of multitudes of the

Israelites, but by their own fears; for it is said, Josh. xxiv. 11,

12. " The Lord sent the hornet before them, which drave them
'' out

-f-.'"
These hornets were the fears and terrors of their own

guilty and presaging minds, which buzzed and swarmed in their

own breasts, and stung them to the heart, worse than the swords
of the Israelites could do. "

:|: Theodoret relates a memorable story
" of Sapores king of Persia, who had besieged many Christians in

"the city Nisibis, aud put them to great straits, so that little hopes
" of safety were left them ; but in the depth of their distress, God
" sent an army of hornets, and gnats, among their enemies, which
" got into the trunks of their elephants, and ears, and nostrils of
" their horses; which so enraged them, that they brake their

" harness, cast their riders, and put them all to the rout, by which
" providence the Christians escaped." These hornets were terrible

to them, but fears, which are hornets in a figure, are ten thousand
times more terrible ; tliey will quell, and sink the very hearts of
the stoutest men ; yea, they will quickly make those that in their

pride and haughtiness, took themselves rather to be gods, and
almighty powers, to know themselves to be but men, as it is, Psal.

ix. 20. " Put them in fear, O Lord, that they may know them-
" selves to be but men.'' One fright will scare them out of a
thousand fond conceits and idle dreams.

3. The use of'religiousfear

.

If God can make such fruit to grow upon such a bramble as the
siiiful, slavish fear of man is, what may we expect from religious

f Hornets, by a metaphor, signify sudden fear which was raised in their guilty
minds by God. Lnvat. on the place.

i Sapores rex Percarum cum urbem Nisibin^ in qua crant Christianiy obsedisset ; ecmigue
offligeret, ntagna vis crabonum et culicum repente venit, et in promxiscides cavas Elephant-
orum consedit, complevitque aures equorum^ ita ut sessores cxcusserirU, et turbatos ordines in
jugam converterint. Hist. lib. 2. cap. 30.
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fear, a clioice root of his own Spirit's planting? The uses and
benefits hereof are innumerable, and inestimable ; but I must con-

tract, and will only instance in three special uses of it.

1. By this fear the people of God are excited to, and confirmed

in the way of their duty. Eccles. xii. 13. ** Fear God, and keep
** his commandments."" It is, custos utrmsque tabulce, the keeper

of both tables, because the duties of both tables are influenced by
it. It is this fear of God that makes us have a due respect to all

his commands, and it is as powerful to confirm us in, as it is to

excite us to our duties. Jer. xxxii. 40. " I will put my fear into
" their inwards, and they shall not depart from me." Look, as

be that soweth doth not regard the winds, but goes on in his labour,

whatever weather the face of heaven threatens ; so he that fears

God, will be found in the way of his duty, let the aspect of the

times be never so lowring and discouraging : and, truly, this is

no small advantage, in times of frights and distractions. Slavish

fear sets a man upon the devifs ground, religious fear upon God's
ground : And, how vast an odds is there in the choice of our
ground, when we are to endiwe agreatjight of affliction I

2. Another excellent use of this fear is, to preserve the purity

and peace of our consciences, by preventing grief and guilt therein,

Prov. xvi. 6. " The fear of the Lord is to depart from evil." See

how it kept Joseph, Gen. xxxix. 9. and Nehemiah, chap. v. 15.

And this benefit is invaluable, especially in a day of outward ca-

lamity and distress. Look, in what degree the fear of God prevails

in our hearts, answerable thereunto will the serenity, peace, and
quietness of our consciences be ; and proportionable unto that will

our strength and comfort be in the evil day, and our courage and
confidence to look dangers in the face.

3. To conclude, a principal use of this fear of God is, to awaken
us to make timely provisions for future distresses, that whensoever

they come, they may not come by way of sui-prize upon us. Thus
" Noah, being moved with fear, prepared an ark," Heb. xi. 7.

It was the instrument of his and his family's salvation. Some men
owe their death to their fears, but good men, in a sense, owe their

lives to their fears ; sinful fears have slain some, and godly fears

have saved others. " A wise man feareth and departeth from evil,

'^ (saith Solomon) but a fool rageth and is confident. His fears

give him a timely alarm before the enemy fall into his quarters,

and beat them up; by this means he hath time to get into his

chambers of security and rest before the storm fall : But the fool

" rageth, and is confident," he never fears till he begin to feel

;

yea, most time be is past all hope before be begin to have any
iear.
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These are some of the uses God makes of the several kinds of

fear.

JV7ierein the spi^'ing and causes qfsbifuljear ai'c searched outy and
the evils ofsuchfears thence discovered.

Sect. l.iXAVING shewn before, the kmds and uses of fear;

it remains, that next we search out the springs from which these

waters of Marah are derived and fed. And,
Cause 1. Firsts We shall find the sinful fears of most good men

to spring out of their ignorance, and the darkness of their own
minds; all darkness disposes to fear, but none like intellectual

darkness. You read. Cant. iii. 8. how Solomon's life-guard had
every man his sword upon his thigh, because offear in the night.

The night is the frightful season, in the dark every bush is a bear;

we sometimes smile by day, to see what silly things those were that

scared us in the nighL So it is here; were our judgments but

duly informed, how soon would our hearts be quieted .''

Now there is a live-fold ignorance, out of which our fears are

generated

:

1. Ignorance of God : Either we know not, or at least do not

duly consider his Almighty Power, vigilant care, unspotted faith-

fulness, and how they are all engaged, by covenant, for his peo-

ple. This ignorance, and inconsiderateness, lay at the root of

their fears, Isa. xl. 27, 28. " My way (saith Zion) is hid from the
'' Lord, and my judgment passed over from my God:" Words
importing a suspicion that God hath left her out of the account of

his providence, and the catalogue of those whom we would look

after, and take care for.

But were it once thoroughly understood and believed, what

power there is in God's hand to defend us, what tenderness in

his bowels to commiserate us, what faithfulness in all the promises,

in which they are made over to us, O how quiet and calm would
our hearts be ! Our courage would quickly be up, and our fears

down.

2. Our ignorance of men generate our fears of men ; we fear

them, because we do not know them ; if we understood them bet-

ter, we would fear them less'; we over-value them, and then fright

at them. They say the lion is painted more fierce than he is;

I am sure our fancy paints out man more dreadful than indeed he

is ; if wicked men, especially if multitudes of wicked men be con-
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federated against iis, our hearts fail, and presently apprehend in-

evitable ruin. " The floods of the ungodly made me afraid,'' saith

David, i. e. the multitudes of them which he thought, hke a flood

or mighty torrent of water, must needs sweep away such a straw,

such a feather, as he was, before them ; but, in the mean time, we
know or consider not that they have no power against us, but what

is given them from above, and that it is usual with God to cramp
their hands, and clap on the bands of restraint upon them, when
their hearts are fully set in them to do mischief: did we see and
consider them as they are in the hand of our God, we should not

tremble at them as we do.

3. Ignorance of ourselves, and the relation we have to God,

creates slavish fears in our hearts, Isa. li. 12. for did believers but

thoroughly understand how dear they are to God, what relations

they sustain to him, of what account and value they are in his eyes,

and how well they are secured by his faithful promises and gracious

presence, they would not start and tremble at every noise and appear-

ance of danger, as ihey do. God reckoned it enough, to cure all

Abraham's sinful fears, when he told him hov/ his God stood en-

gaged for his defence. Gen. xv. 1. " Fear not Abraham, I am thy

"shield."

And noble Nehemiah valued himself in times of danger and
fear, by his interest in God, as his words import, Neh. vi. 11.

The conspiracy against him was strong, tlie danger he and the

faithful with him at that time were in, was extraordinary ; some,

therefore advised to flee to the temple, and barricado themselves

there, against the enemy : But Nehemiah understood himself better

;

Should such a man as Iflee ? And iclio^ helng as I am, shouldjieef

saith he, q. d. A man so called of God to this service, at man under
such promises, a man of such manifold and manifest experiences,

should such a man flee ? 'Let others, who have no such encourage-

ments, flee if they will ; for my part, I will not flee. I remember it

was an argument used by * TertuUian, to quiet the fears, and stay the

flight of Christians in those bloody times : Art thou afraid of a man,
O Christian ! when devils are afraid of thee, as a prisoner of his

judge, and whom the world ought to fear, as being one that shall

judge the world. O that we could, without pride and vanity, but
value ourselves duly, according to our Christian dignities and pri-

vileges, which, if ever it be necessary to count over and value, it

is in such times of danger and fear, when the heart is so prone to

dejection and sinking fears.

" Art thou afraid of a man, O Christian ! who should be feared by angels, sinre

thou art to judge angels; who shouldst be feared by devils, since thou hast got power
over devils ; who shouldsf be feared by all the world, since all the world is to be judged
by thee. TertiU. on Fear.

Vol. Ill, B
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4. Ignorance of our dangers and troubles, causes our frights

and terrors, we mistake tliem, and therelbre are frighted at

them : we are ignorant of two things in our troubles among others^

viz.

1. The comforts that are in them.

2. The outlets and escapes from them.

There is a vast odd? betwixt the outward appearance and face of

trouble, and the inside of it ; it is a lion to the eye at a distance,

but open it, and there is honey in its belly. Paul and Silas met

that in a prison which made them to sing at mid-night, and so have

many more since their day.

And as we are not ignorant of the comforts that are sometimes

found in our troubles, so of the outlets and doors of escape, God
can, and often doth open out of trouble ; " To God the Lord,
" belong the issues from death,'" Psal. Ixviii. 20. " He knoweth how
" to deliver the godly out of temptation,"' 2 Pet. ii. 9. He can,

with every temptation, make a way to escape, 1 Cor. x. 13. the

poor captive exiles reckoned upon nothing, but dying in the pit,

making their graves in the land of their captivity, Isa. li. 14. for

they could think upon none, but the usual methods of deliverance,

power, or price, and they had neither; little did they dream of

such immediate influences of God upon the king's heart, to make
him dismiss them, freely, contrary to all rules of state policy, Isa.

xlv. 12,

5. But especially the fears of good men arise out of their igno-

rance and inconsiderateness of the covenant ofgi'ace. If we were

better acquainted with the nature, extent, and stability of the co-

venant^ our hearts would be much freed thereby from these tor-

menting passions ; this covenant would be a panacea, an universal

remedy against all our fears, u}X)n spiritual, or temporal accounts,

as will be made evident hereafter in this discourse.

Cause 2. Another cause and fountain of sinful fear, is guilt upon

the conscience. A servant of sin cannot but, first or last, be a

slave of fear ; and they that have done evil, cannot chuse but ex-

pect evil. No sooner had Adam defiled and wounded his consci-

ence with guilt, but he presently trembles and hides himself: So

it is with his children ; God calls to Adam, not in a threatening,

but gentle dialect ; not in a tempest, but in the cool of the day

;

yet it terrifies him, there being in himself, mens, con scia Jucti, a

guilty and condemning conscience. Gen. iii. 8. " It is * Seneca's

'* observation, that a guilty conscience is a terrible whip and tor-

" ment to the sinner, perpetually lashing him with solicitous

* Malefacinoru?n conscientia Jlagellari, et plurijnum illi tormentorum esse, eo quo per^

petuo illam solicitudo urgety ac verberat ([uod sponsoribus seeuritatis suae non potest credere^

Senec. Epist 57.
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*• thoughts and fears, that he knows not where to be secure, nor
*' dare he trust to any promises of protection, but distrusts all,

" doubts, and is jealous of all." Of such it is said, Job Xv. 21.

that a dreadful sound is in their ears ; noting not only the effects of

real, but also of imaginary dangers : His own presaging mind, and
troubled fancy, scares him, where no real danger is, suitable to

that, Prov. xxviii. 1. TJic xoickedjleeth when none pursues^ but the

righteous is hold as a lion. Just as they say of sheep, that they are

affrighted by the clattering of their own feet, when once they are

set a running ; so is the guilty sinner with the noise of his own
conscience, which sounds nothing in his ears but misery, wrath,

and hell. We may say of all wicked men in their frights as

Tacitus * doth of tyrants, " That if it were possible to open their

" inside, their mind and conscience, many terrible stripes and
" wounds would be found there:" And it is said, Isa. xxxiii. 14*.

the sinners in Zion are afraid, trembling taketh hold of the hypo-
crite. Fear and trembling as naturally rise out of guilt, as the

sparks do out of a fiery charcoal. Histories abundantly furnish us
with sad examples of the truth of this observation. Cataline, that

monster of wickedness, would start at any sudden noise, being
haunted with the furies of his own evil conscience. Charles IX.
after his bloody and barbarous massacre of the Protestants, could
neither sleep nor wake without music to divert his thoughts. And
our Richard I J I. after the murder of his two innocent nephews,
savv divers images or shapes like devils in his sleep, pulling and
hauling him. Mr. Ward tells us of a Jesuit in Lancashire, who
being followed by one that had found his glove, out of no other de-

sign but to restore it to him, but being pursued by his own guilty

conscience also, he leaped over the next hedge, and was drownc(i
And remarkable is that which Mr. Fox relates of cardinal Crcscen-

tius, who fancied the devil v/as walking in his chamber, and some-
times couching under his table, as he was writing letters to Rome
against the Protestants, hnpius tantum metnit, quantum iiocuit

:

so much mischief as conscience tells them they have done, so much
it bids them expect. Wolsius tells us of one John Hofmeister who
fell sick with the very terrors of his own conscience in his inn, as

he was travelling towards Aspurgc in Germany, and was frighted

by his own conscience to that degree, that they were fain to bind
him in his bed with chains ; and all that they could get from him
was, / am cast away for ever, I have grievously wounded my oun
conscience.

To this wounded and trembling conscience is opposed the spirit

of a sound mind, mentioned 2 Tim. i. 7. " God hath not given
• ...

* Sirecludanlur mcn'es d/rnnnorum, posse afinci linHatus et ictu^, Annal.

R 't
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" US the spirit of fear, but of power, of love, and of a sound
" mind :'' A sound mind is, in this place, the same thing with a
pure and peaceable conscience, a mind or conscience not infirm or

•wounded with guilt, as we say a sound or hale body, which hath

no disease attending it, such a mind is opposed to the spirit of fear

;

it will make a man bold as a lion

;

Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa^

Hie mw'us alieneus esto.— Hor. 1. 1. ep. 1.

By this thy brazen bulwark of defence,

Still to preserve thy conscious innocence,

Nor e'er turn pale with guilt.

An evil and guilty conscience foments fears and terrors three ways.

1. By aggravating small matters, and blowing them up to the

height of the most fatal and destructive evils ; so it was with Cain,

Gen. iv. 14. "Every one that meets me will slay me/' Now every

child was a giant in his eye, and any body he met his over-match.

A guilty conscience gives a man no sight of his enemy, but through
a magnifying or multiplying glass.

2. It begets fears, by interpreting all doubtful cases in the worst

sense that can be fastened upon them : Pessimus in duhiis augur
fimor. If the swallovrs do but chatter in the chimney, Bessus in-

terprets it to be a discovery of his crime, that they are telling tales

of him, and saying, Bessus killed a man. Nay,
3. If a guilty conscience hath nothing to aggravate and magnify,

nor any doubtful matter to interpret in a frightful sense, it can,

and often doth create fears and terrors out of nothing at all : the

rules of fear are not like the rules in arithmetic, where many nothings

make nothing, but fear can make something out of nothing, yea,

many things, and great things out of nothing at all, Psal. liii. 5,

there were tliey in greatJear where nofear was ; here was a great

fear raised or created out of nothing at all ; had their fear been

examined and hunted home to its original *, it w ould have been

found a pure creature of fancy, a chimera having xiojunda.mentum

in re, no other foundation but a troubled fancy, and a guilty con-

science ; thus it was with Pashur, he w^as a very wicked man, and
a bitter enemy to the prophet Jeremiah, and if there be none to

fright and terrify him abroad, rather than he shall want it, he shall

be a terror to himself, Jer. xx. 3, 4. he was his own bugbear, afraid

of his own shadow ; and truly this is a great plague and misery

;

he that is a terror to himself, can no more flee from terrors than

he can flee from himself Oh, the efficacy of conscience ! how
doth it arrest the stoutest sinners, and make them tremble, when

• 111 time of fear and danger, objects of terror appear to those who are terrified, more
numerous and greater than they are in reality ; as such things are then more credu-
lously believed, and icore easily imagined. Cicero.
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there is no visible external cause of fear ! Nevio, se Judicc, nocens.

absolvitur : i. e. No guilty man is absolved, even when himself acts

the part of the judge.

Objection 1. But may not a good man, whose sins are pardoned,

be affrighted with his own fancies, and scared with his own imagi-

nations ?

Solution. No doubt he may, for there is a twofold fountain of

fears, one in the body, another in the soul, one in the constitution,

another in the conscience ; it is the affliction and infelicity of many
pardoned and gracious souls, to be united and married to such dis-

tempered and ill-habited bodies, as shall afflict them without any
real cause from within, and wound them by their own diseases and
distempers; and these wounds can no more be prevented or cured

by their reason or religion, than any other bodily disease, suppose

an ague or fever, can be so cured. Thus * physicians tell us, when
adust choler or melancholy overflows and abounds in the body, as

in the hypochondriacal distempers, ^c, what sad effects it hath upon
the mind as well as upon the body, there is not only a sad and fear-

ful aspect or countenance without, but sorrow, fear, and afflicting

thoughts within ; this is a sore affliction to many good men, whose
consciences are sprinkled with the blood of Christ from guilt, but
yet God sees good to clog them with such affliction as this for their

humiliation, and for the prevention of worse evils.

Object. 2. But many bold and daring sinners are found, who.
notwithstanding all the guilt with which their consciences are load-

ed, can look danger in the face without trembling, yea, they can
look death itself, the king of terrors, in the face, with less fear than

better men,

Sol. True, but the reason of that is from a spiritual judgment
of God upcn their hearts and consciences, whereby they are harden-

ed, and seared as with a hot iron, 2 Tim. iv. 2. and so conscience

is disabled for the present to do its offi je ; it cannot put forth its

efficacy and activity now, when it might be useful to their salvation,

but it will do it to purpose hereafter, when their case shall be re-

mediless.

Cause 3. We see what a forge of fears a guilty conscience is ; and
no less is the sin of unbelief the real and proper cau^? of most
distracting and afflictive ff.ars ; so much as our souls are empty (»f

faith, they are, in times of trouble, filled with fear : Wt read of
some that have died by no other hand but their own fears ; but

we never read of any that died by fear, who were once brought

* Fernel. Pati^iol. lip. 2. cap. 16. Corporis habitus siccus et macilentus, aspeclus, incon-

stans, horridus ac moestus, in morbis animi metus et moestiiia, taciiurnitas, sulicitudo, in-

nanis rerum commeiUatio sovinus turbulentus, horrendus^ insomnis,Jiuctucins., et agitaius

S2)2clris rerum nigrarum, Sec.

R3
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to live by faith : if men would but dig to the root of their fears'^

they would certainly find unbelief there, Matth. viii. 26. Why are

yefcarfid^ O ye of littlefaith ! The less faith, still the more fear:

Fear is generated by unbelief, and unbelief strengthened by fear,

as in nature there is an observable 7iUK?.o'yivriffig, circular generation,

vapours beget showers, and showers new vapours; so it is in

things moral, and therefore all the skill in the world can never

cure us of the disease of fear, till God first cure us of our unbelief?

Christ therefore took the right method to rid his disciples of their

fear, by rebuking their unbelief The remains of this sin in God's

own people are the cause and fountain of their fears, and more
particularly to shew how fear is generated by unbelief, let a few

particulars be heedfully adverted to.

1. Unbelief weakens and stumbles the assenting act of faith, and
thereby cuts off from the soul, in a great measure, its principal

relief against danger and troubles. It is the use and office of faith

to realize to the soul the invisible things of the world to come, and
thereby encourage it against the fears and dangers of the present

world : Thus Moses Jbrsook Eg^ypt, not fearing the wrath of the

Icing-,for he endured, as seeing him that is invisible, Heb. xi. 27^

If tliis assenting act of faith be weakened or staggered in the soul,

if once invisibles seem uncertainties, and visibles the only realities,

no wonder we are so scared and frighted when these visible and sen-

sible comforts are exposed and endangered, as they often are and
will be in this mutable w^orld. That man must needs be afraid to

stand his ground that is not thoroughly persuaded the ground he

stands on is firm and good ; it is not to be wondered that men
should tremble, who seem to feel the ground shake and reel under

them.

2. Unbelief shuts up the refuges of the soul in the divine

promises, * and by leaving it without those refuges, must needs

leave it in the hand of fears and terrors. That which fortifies and
emboldens a Christian in evil times, is his dependence upon God
for a protection, Psal. cxHii. 9- I fly unto thee to hide me. The
cutting off this retreat (which nothing but unbelief can do) deprives

the soul of all those succours and supports which the promises

afford, and consequently fills the heart with anxiety and fear.

3. Unbelief makes men negligent and careless in providing for

troubles before they come, and so brings them by way of surprise

upon them : and the more surprising any evil is, the more fright-

ful it is always found to be : we cannot think that Noah was so

affrighted at the flood, when it began to swell above all the hills

and mountains, as all the rest of the world were ; nor was there

* Mvltajidem promissa levant, i. e. Many promises support faith.
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any reason that he should, having foreseen it by faith, and made
provision for it, Heb. xi. 7. Byjaith Noah, being warned of God,
jjrejyared an ark. * Augustine relates a very pertinent and memor-
able story of Paulinus, bisliop of Nola, who was a very rich man
both in goods and grace : he had much of the world in his hands,

but little of it in his heart; and it was well there was not, for the

Goths, a barbarous people, breaking into that city, like so many
devils, fell upon the prey ; those that trusted to the treasures

which they had, were deceived and ruined by them, for the rich

were put to tortures to confess where they had hid their monies

:

This good bishop fell into their hands, and lost all he had, but was
scarce moved at the loss, as appears by his prayer, which my author

relates thus : Lo7'd, let me not he trouhledfor mygold and silver : thou

knowest it is not my treasure ; that I have laid up in heaven, accord-

ingto thycommand. I was warned qfthisjudgment hejbreit came, and
providedJbr it ; and where all my iiiierest lies, Lord, thou knowesf.

Thus Mr. Bradford, when the keeper's wife came running into

his chamber suddenly, with words able to have put the most men
in the world into a trembling posture : Oh, Mr. Bradford ! I bring

you heavy tidings; to-morrow you must be burned, and your
chain is now buying : He put off his hat, and said, Lord, I thank
thee ; I have lookedJbr this a great while, it is not terrible to me ;

God make me worthy qfsuch a mercy. See the benefit ofa prospect

of, and preparation for sufferings !

4. Unbelief leaves our dearest interests and concerns in our own
hands, it commits nothing to God, and consequently must needs
fill the heart with distracting fears when imminent dangers threa-

ten us. Reader, if this be thy case, thou wilt be a Magor Missa-
bib, surrounded with terrors, whensoever thou shalt be surround-
ed with dangers and troubles. Believers in this, as well as in many
other things, have the advantage of thee, that they have commit-
ted all that is precious and valuable to them into the hands of God
by faith, to him they have committed the keeping of their souls,

1 Pet. iv. 19. and all their eternal concernments, 2 Tim. i. 16.

And these being put into safe hands, they are not distracted with
fears about other matter of less value, but can trust them where
they have entrusted the greater, and enjoy the quietness and peace
of a resigned soul to God, Prov. xvi. 3. But as for thee, thy life,

thy liberty, yea, which is infinitely more than all these things, thy
soul will lie upon thy hands in the day of trouble, and thou wilt not
know what to do with them, nor which way to. dispose of them.
Oh ! these be the dreadful straits and frights that unbelief leaves

men in ; it is a fountain of fears and distractions. And indeed it

* Aug. de Civi'ta. Dei, lib. 1. cap, 10.
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cannot but distract and confound carnal men, in whom it reigns,

and is in its full strength, when sad experience shev/s us what fears

and tremblings the very remains and reliques of this sin beget in

the best men, who are not fully freed from it. If the unpurged

reliques of unbelief in them can thus darken and cloud their evi-

dences, thus greaten and multiply their dangers ; if it can draw

such sad and frightful conclusions in their hearts, notwithstand-

ing all the contrary experience of their lives, as we see in that sad

instance, 1 Sara, xxvii. 1. what panic fears and unrelieved terrors

must it put those men under, where it is in its full strength and do-

minion ?

Cause 4. Moreover, we shall find many of our fears raised and

provoked in us by the promiscuous administrations of providence in

this world, when we read in scripture, " that there is one event to

'' the righteous and to the wicked, and all things come alike to all/^

Eccl. ix. 2. that when the sword is drawn, God suffers it to cut off

the righteous and the wicked, Ezek. xxi. 3. The sword makes no

difference where God hath made so great a difference by grace ; it

neither distinguishes faces nor breasts, but is as soon sheathed in the

bowels of the best as the worst of men. When we read how the

same fire of God's indignation devours the green tree and the dry

tree, Ezek. xx. 47. how the baskets of good figs (the emblem of the

best men of those times) were carried into Babylon as well as the

bad, Jer. xxiv. 5. how the flesh of God's saints hath been given

for meat to the fowls of heaven, and to the beasts of the field, Psal.

xcvii. 12. and how the wicked have devoured the man that is more

righteous than himself, as it is Hab. i. 13. I say, when we observe

such things in scripture, and find our observations confirmed by the

accounts and histories of former and later ages ; when we reflect

upon the unspeakable miseries and butcheries of those plain heart-

ed and precious servants of Christ, the Albigenses and Waldenses,

how they fell as a prey to their cruel adversaries, notwithstanding

the convincing simplicity and holiness of their lives, and all their

fervent cries and appeals to God ; how the very flower of the re-

formed Protestant interest in France was cut off with more than

barbarous inhumanity, so that the streets were washed, and the ca-

nals of Paris ran with their precious blood ; what horrid and

unparalleled torture the servants of God felt in that cruel massacre

in Ireland, a history too tragical for a tender-hearted reader to stay

long upon ; and how, in our own land, the most eminent ministers

and Christians were sent to heaven in a fiery chariot in those dread-

ful Marian days : I say, when we read and consider such things as

these, it rouses our fears, and puts us into frights, when we see

ourselves threatened with the same enemies and danger ; when the

feet of them that carried out the dear servants of God in bloody
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wlnding-slieets to their graves, stand at the door to carry us forth

next, if providence loose their chain, and give them a permission so

to do ; and our fears, on this account, are heightened, by consider-

ing and involving these four things in our thoughts, which we are

always more inclined to do, than the things that should fortify our

faith, and heighten our Christian courage. As,

1. We are apt to consider, that as the same race and kind of
men that committed these outrages upon our brethren, are still in

being, and that their rage and malice is not abated in the least de-

gree, but is as fierce and cruel as ever it was. Gal. iv. 29. " As
" then he that was born after the flesh persecuted him that was
" born after the Spirit, even so it is now." So it was then, and just

so it is still : the old enmity is entailed upon all wicked men, from
generation to generation. Miilti adhuc qui clavum sanguine Ahelis

riihentem adhuc circumferunt^ Cain's club is to this day canned up
and down the world, stained with the blood of Abel, as Bucholtzer

speaks. It is a rooted antipathy, and it runs in a blood, and will

run as long as there are wicked men, from whom, and to whom it

shall be propagated, and a devil in hell, by whom it will not fail to

be exasperated and irritated.

2. We know also that nothing hinders the execution of their

wicked purposes against us but the restraints of Providence, Should
God loose the chain, and give them leave to act forth the malice

and rage that is in their hearts, no pity would be shewn by them,

or could be rationally expected from them, Psal. cxxiv. 1, 2, 3, 4,,

5, 6. We live among lions, and them that are set on fire of hell,

Psal. Ivii. 4. The only reason of our safety is this, that he who is

the keeper of the lions, is also the shepherd of the sheep.

3. AVe find, that God hath many times let loose these lions upon
his people, and given them leave to tear his lambs in pieces, and
suck the blood of his saints : how well soever he loves them, yet

hath he often delivered them into the hands of their enemies, and
suffered them to perpetrate and act the greatest cruelties upon
them ; the best men have suffered the worst things, and the histo-

ries of all ages have delivered down unto us the most tragical rela-

tions of their barbarous usage.

4. We are conscious to ourselves how far short we come in holi-

ness, innocency, and spiritual excellency of those excellent persons

who have suffered these things ; and therefore have no ground to

expect more favour from providence than they found : we know
also there is no promise in the scriptures to which they had not as

good a claim and title as ourselves. With us are found as great,

yea, greater sins than in them ; and therefore have no reason to

please ourselves with the fond imaginations of extraordinary ex-

emptions. If we tliink these evils shall not come in our days, it is
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like many of them thouglit so too ; and yet they did, and we may
find it quite otherwise. Lam. iv. 12. " Who would have thought
** that the enemy should have entered in at the gates of Jerusalem .?*'

The revolving of these, and such like considerations in our thoughts,

and mixing our own unbelief with them, creates a world of fears,

even in good men, till, by resignation of all to God, and acting

faith upon the promises that assure us of the sanctification of all

our troubles, as that Rom. viii. S8. God's presence with us in our
troubles, as that Psal. xci. 15. his m.oderation of our troubles to

that measure and degree, in which they are supportable, Isa. xxvii.

8. and the safe and comfortable outlet and final deliverance from
them all at last; according to that in Rev. vii. 17. we do, at last,

recover our hearts out of the hands of our fears again, and compose
them to a quiet and sweet satisfaction in the wise and holy pleasure

of our God.
Cause 5. Our immoderate love of life, and the comforts and con-

veniences thereof, may be assigned as a proper, and real ground,
and cause of our sinful fears, when the dangers of the times threaten

the one or the other : did we love our lives less, we should fear and
tremble less than we do. It is said of those renowned saints, Rev.
xii. 11. " They overcame by the blood of the Lamb, and by the
" word of their testimony, and they loved not their hves unto the
" death.''

They overcame not only the fury of their enemies without them,
but their sinful fears within them ; and this victory was atchieved

by their mortification to the inordinate and immoderate love of life.

Certainly their own fears had overcome them, if they had not first

overcome the love of life : it was not, therefore, without very great

reason, that our Lord enjoined it upon all his disciples and follow-

ers, to hate their own lives, Luke xiv. 26. not absolutely, but in

comparison and competition with him, i. e. to love it in so remiss a
degree as to slight and undervalue it, as a poor low thing in such
a comparison : he foresaw what sharp trials and sufferings were
coming upon them, and he knew if the fond and immoderate love

of life were not overcome and mortified in them, it would make
them warp and bend under such temptations.

This was it that freed Paul from slavish fears, and made him so

magnanimous and undaunted ; indeed he had less fear upon his

spirits, though he was to suffer those hard and sharp things in his

own person, than his friends had, who only sympathized with him,
and were not farther concerned, than by their own love and pity :

he spake like a man who was rather a spectator than a sufferer.

Acts XX. 24, 25. " None of these things move me," saith he.

Great soul ! not moved with bonds and afflictions ! how did he at-

tain so great courage and constancy of mind, in such deep and
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dreadful sufferings ! It was enough to have moved the stoutest man
in the world, yea, and to have removed the resolutions of any that

had not loved Christ better than his own life : but life was a trifle

to him, in comparison with Jesus Christ, for so he tells us in the

next words, " I count not my life dear unto me,'' q. d. It is a low-

prized commodity in my eyes, not worth the saving, or regarding

on such sinful terms. Oh ! how many have parted with Christ,

peace, and eternal life, for fear of losing that which Paul regarded

not. And if we bring our thoughts closer to the matter, we shall

soon find that this is a fountain of fears in times of danger, and that

from this excessive love of life we are racked and tortured with ten

thousand terrors. For,

1. Life is the greatest and nearest interest men naturally have in

this world, and that which wraps up all other inferior interests in

itself. Job ii. 4. " Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath, will he
" give for his life." It is a real truth, though it came from the

mouth of the father of lies ; afflictions never touch the quick, till

they touch the life ; liberty, estates, and other accommodations in

this world receive their value and estimation from hence ; if life be

cut off, these accidents perish, and are of no account, Gen. xxv. 32.

" Behold, I am at the point to die, (said Esau) and what profit

" shall this birth-right do to me.?"

2. Life being naturally the dearest interest of men in this world,

the richest treasure, and most beloved thing on earth, to a natural

man ; that which strikes at, and endangers life, must, in his eyes,

be the greatest evil that can befal him ; on this account death be-

comes terrible to men ; yea, as Job calls it, the king of' terrors^

Job xviii. 14. The black prince, or the prince of clouds and dark-

ness, as some translate those words : Yea, so terrible is death upon
this account, that the very fear of it hath sometimes precipitated

men into the hands of it, as we sometimes observe in times of pes-

tilence, the excessive fear of the plague hath induced it *.

3. Though death be terrible in any shape, in the mildest form it

can appear in ; yet a violent and bloody death, by the hands of

cruel and merciless men, is the most terrible form that death can

appear in ; it is now the king of terrors indeed, in the most ghastly

representation and frightful form, in its scarlet robes, and ten-ifying

formalities ; in a violent death, all the barbarous cruelty that the

* Galen reports, that some have died suddenly through fear : It is not therefore a

thing tQ be wondered at, in the opinion of Aristotle, and almost all others, that a man
should die, through the fear of death. The fear of evil sometimes brings on men that

which they dread ; as is evident from the example of those whose fear has prevented

the death appointed them by the judge. Stern on death, p. 167.
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wit of our enemies can invent, or their malice inflict, is mingled

together; in a violent death are many deaths converted into one,

and it oftentimes approaches men by such slow and deliberate

paces, that they feel every tread of its foot, as it advanceth towards

them. Moriatur, ut sentiat se mori ; Let him so die, (said the

tyrant) that he may feel himself to die ; yea, and how he dies by
inch-meal, or slow, lingering degrees, and this is exceeding fright-

ful, especially to those that are of most soft and tender nature and
temper, who must needs be struck through with the terrors of

death, except the Lord arm them against it with the assurance of

a better life, and sweeten these bitter apprehensions by the fore-

tastes of it. This is enough to put even sanctified nature into con-

sternation, and make a very gracious heart to sink, unless it be so

upheld by divine strength and comfort : And hence come many,
very many of our fears and terrors, especially when the same ene-

mies that have been accustomed to this bloody work, shall be found

confederating and designing again to break in upon us, and act

over again as much cruelty, as ever they have done upon our bre-

thren in times past.

Cause 6. To conclude : many of our sinful fears and consterna-

tions flow from the influences of Satan upon our phantasies. They
say winds and storms are oft-times raised by Satan, both by sea

and land ; and 1 never doubted, but the prince of the power of the

air, by God's permission, can, and often doth put the world into

great frights and disturbances by such tempests, Job i. 19. He
can raise the loftiest winds, pour down roaring showers, rattle in

the air with fearful claps of thunder, and scare the lower world

with terrible flashes of lightning. And I doubt not but he hath,

by the same permission, a great deal of influence and power upon
the fancies and passions of men ; and can raise more terrible storms

and tempests within us, than ever we heard or felt without us : he

can, by leave from God, approach our phantasies, disturb and
trouble them exceedingly by forming frightful ideas there ; for Sa-

tan not only works upon men mediately, by the ministry of their

external senses, but by reason of his spiritual, angelical nature, he

can have immediate access to the internal sense also, as appears by-

diabolical dreams ; and by practising upon that power of the soul,

he influences the passions of it, and puts it under very dreadful ap-

prehensions and consternations. Now if Satan can provoke and
exasperate the fury and rage of wicked men, as it is evident he can

do, as well as he can go to the magazines and store-houses of

thunder, lightnings, and storms : O, what inward storms of fear

can he shake our hearts withal ! and if God give him but a per-

mission, how ready will he be to do it, seeing it is so conducible

to his design ; for by putting men into such frights, he at once
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weakens their hands in duty, as is plain from his attempt this way

upon Nehemiah, chap. vi. 13. and if he prevail tliere, he drives

them into the snares and traps of his temptations, as the fisherman

and fowler do the birds and fishes in their nets, when once they

have flushed and frighted them out of their coverts. And thus

you have some account of the principal and true causes of our sinful

fears.

CHAP. V.

Laying open the shifid and lamentable effects of slavish and inor*

dinatejear^ both in carnal and regenerate persons.

Sect. I. JtIAVING taken a view in the foniier chapters of the

kind and causes of fear, and seen what lies at the root of slavish fear,

and both breeds and feeds it, what fruit can we expect from such
a cursed plant, but gall and wormwood, fruit as bitter as death
itself.'' Let us then, in the next place, examine and well consider

these following and deplorable effects of fear, to excite us to apply
ourselves the more concernedly to those directions that follov; in

the close of this treatise, for the cure of it. And,
Effect 1. The first effect of this sinful and exorbitant passion is

distraction of mind and thoughts in duty : Both Cicero and Quin-
tilian will have the v/ord tumultiis, a tumult, to come from timor
omdtus^ much fear, it is a compound of those two words ; much
fear raises great uproars and tumults in the soul, and puts all into

hurries and distractions, so that we cannot attend upon any service

of God witli profit or comfort. It was therefore a very necessary

mercy that was requested of God, Luke i. 74. " That we, being
" delivered out of the hands of our enemies, might serve him
" without fear.'"* For it is impossible to serve God without dis-

tractions, till we can serve him without the slavish fear of enemies.

The reverential fear of God is the greatest spur to duty, and
choicest help in it, but the distracting fears of men will either wholly
divert us from our duty, or destroy the comfort and benefit of our
duties ; it is a deadly snare of the devil to hinder all comfortable
intercourse with God.

It is very remarkable, that when the apostle was giving his ad-

vice to the Corinthians about marriage in those times of perse-

cution and difficulty, he commends them to a single life as most
eligible : where it may be without sinful inconveniencies, and that

principally for this reason, " That they might attend upon the
" Lord without distraction/"* 1 Cor. vii. 35. He foresaw what
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Straits, cares, and fears must unavoidably distract those in such

times that were most clogged and incumbered with families and

relations ; when a man should be thinking, O, what shall I do now
to get my doubts and fears resolved about my interest in Christ ?

How may I so behave mvself in my sufferings as to credit religion,

and not become a scandal and stumbhng-block to others? His

thoughts are taken up with other cares and fears : O, what will be-

come of my wife and poor little ones ? What shall I do with them
and for them, to secure them from danger.

I doubt not but it is a great design of the devil to keep us in con-

tinual alarms and frights, and to puzzle our heads and hearts with

a thousand difficulties, which possibly may never befal us, or if

they do, shall never prove so fatal to us as we fancy them, and all

this is to unfit us for our present duties, and destroy our comfort

therein ; for if by frights and terrors of mind he can but once dis-

tract our thoughts, he gains three points upon us to our unspeak-

able loss.

1. Hereby he will cut off the freedom and sweetness of our com-

munion with God in duties, and what an empty shell will the best

duties be, when this kernel is wormed out by such a subtle artifice ?

Prayer, as Damascen aptly expresses it, is ^AvafSacig m va the ascen-

sion of the mind or soul to God; but distraction clips its wings;

he can never offer up his soul and thoughts to God, that hath not

possession of them himself: and he that is under distracting fears

possesseth not himself The hfe of all communion with God in

prayer, consists in the harmony that is betwixt our hearts and

words, and both with the will of God ; this harmon^^ is spoiled

by distraction, and so Satan gains that point.

2. But this is not all he gains and we lose by distracting fears

;

for as they cut off the freedom and sweetness of our intercourse

with God in prayer, so they cut off the soul from the succours and

reliefs it might otherwise draw from the promises. We find when
the Israelites were in great bondage, wherein their minds were dis-

tracted with fears and sorrows, they regarded not the supporting

promises of deliverance sent them by Moses, Exod. vi. 3. David
had an express and particular promise of the kingdom from the

mouth of God which must needs include his deliverance out of the

hand of Saul, and all his stratagems to destroy him ; but yet, when
imminent hazards were before his eyes, he was afraid, and that fear

betrayed the succours from the promise, so tlxat it drew a quite

contrary conclusion, 1 Sam. xxvii. 1. " I shall one day perish by
" the hand of Saul :^' And again he is at the same point, Psal.

cxvi. 11. "All men are liars," not excepting Samuel himself, who
had assured him of the kingdom. This is always the property and

nature of fear (as T shewed before) to make men distrust the best
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security when they are in imminent peril : But oh ! what a mis-

chief is this to make us suspicious of the promises, which are

our chief reUef and support in times of trouble : Our fears will un-

fit us for prayer, they will also shake the credit of the promises

with us; and so great is the damage we receive both ways, that it

were better for us to lose our two eyes, than two such advantages

in trouble. But,

3. This is not all ; by our present fears we lose the benefit and
comfort of all our past experiences, and the singular relief we might

have from all that faithfulness and goodness of God, which our

eyes have seen in former straits and dangers, the present fear

clouds them all, Isa* li. 12, 13. Men and dangers are so much
minded, that God is forgotten, even the God that hath hitherto

preserved us, though our former fears told us, the enemy was daily

ready to devour us. All these sweet reliefs are cut off from us by
our distracting fears, and that at a time when we have most need

of them.

Effect 2. Dissimulation and hypocrisy are the fruit of slnvish fear

;

distraction you see is bad enough, but dissimulation is worse than

distraction, and yet as bad as it is, fear hath driven good men into

this snare ; it will make even an upright soul warp and bend from
the rules of that integrity and candour, which should be inseparable

at all times from a Christian : of whom (saith God to his Israel)

hast thou been afraid, that thou hast lied, and hast not remembered
me ? God finds falsehood, and charges it upon fear, q. d. I know it

was against the resolutions of my people's hearts thus to dissemble,

this certainly is the effect of a fright ; who is lie that hath scared

you into this evil ? It was Abraham's fear that made him dissemble

to the reproach of his religion, Gen. xx. 2, 11. And indeed it was

but an odd sight to see an heathen so schooling and reproving great

Abraham about it, as he there doth.

It was nothing but fear that drew his son Isaac into the like

snare. Gen. xxvi. 7. And it was fear that overcame Peter against

liis promise, as well as principle, to say concerning his dear Saviour,

/ hnoiv not the man^ Matth. xxxi. 69. Had Abraham at that time

remembered, and acted his faith freely upon what the Lord said to

him, Gen. xvii. 1. Fear not Abraham^ I am thy shield^ he had esca-

ped both the sin and the shame into which he fell, but even that

great believer was foiled by his own fears ; and certainly this is a

great evil, a complicated mischief. For,

1. By these falls and scandals, religion is made vile and con-

temptible in the eyes of the world, it reflects with much reproach

upon God and his promises, as if his word were not sufficient secu-

rity for us to rely upon in times of trouble, as if it were safer trust-

ing to our vvitj yea, to siu, than to tlie promises.
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2. It greatly weakens the hands of others, and proves a sore dis-

couragement to them in their trials, to see their brethren faint for

fear, and ashamed to own their principles ; sometimes it hath this

mischievous effect, but it is always improved by Satan and wicked

men to this purpose. And,
3. It will be a terrible blow and wound to our own consciences,

for such flaws in our integrity we may be kept waking and sighing

many a night ; O see the mischiefs of a timorous and faint spi-

rit

!

Effect 3. Slavish fears of the creature exceedingly strengthen

our temptations in times of danger, and make them very efficaci-

ous and prevalent upon us, Prov. xxix. 25. Thefear ofman brings

a snare. Satan spreads the net, but we are not within its reach,

till our own fears drive us unto it ; the recoiling of our spirits from

some imminent dangers may cause the pulse of a true Christian to

intermit and faulter, how regular soever it beats at other times

:

this will cause great trepidation and timidity in men that are sincere

and upright, and that is it that brings the snare over their, souls.

Aaron was a good man, and idolatry he knew to be a great sin, yet

fear prevailed with that good man to give too much way to that

great evil, Exod. xxxii. 22. Thou knowest the people that they are

set upon mischiefs saith he, in his own excuse in the matter of the

golden calf, q. d. Lord, I durst do no otherwise at that time, the

people were violently and passionately set upon it ; had I resisted

them, it might have cost me dear.

It was fear that prevailed with Origen to yield so far as he did in

offering incense to the idol^ the consideration of which fact brake his

heart to pieces. It was nothing but fear that made David play the

fool, and act so dishonourably as he did, 1 Sam. xxi. 12. Fear is

a snare in which Satan hath caught as many souls as in any other

of his stratagems and snares whatsoever.

It were easy to give instances, so many and so sad, as would en-

large this head even to tediousness, but I chuse rather to come to

the particulars, wherein the danger of this snare of the devil con-

sists. And
1. Herein lies the ensnaring danger of sinful fear, that it

drives men out of their proper station, out of their place and duty,

beside which there is none to be found, but what is Satan's ground.

The subtle enemy of our salvation is aware that we are out of gun-

shot, beyond his reach, whilst we abide with God in the way of our

duty, that the Lord is with us whilst we are with him, and there is

no attempting our ruin under ^he wings of his protection. If ever,

therefore, he meaneth to do any thing upon us, he must get us off

that ground, and from under those wings ; and there is nothing

like fear to do this : then we are as the birds that are wandering
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from their nests, Prov. xxvii. 8. or like Shimei out of his

limits.

2. Fear is usually the first passion in the soul that beats a parley

with the enemy, and treats with the tempter about terms of surren-

der ; and, as the French proverb is, Tke castle that parleys is half

•zcon. It is fear that consults with flesh and blood, whilst faith is

engaged with God for the supply of strength to endure the siege.

We have a sad and doleful instance of this in Spira ; he tells us

how his own fers betrayed him by parleying with the tempter

:

for thus Mr. Bacon, in the history of his life, records the occasion

of his fall. ' Whilst Spira was tossing upon the restless waves of
* doubts, without guide to trust to, or haven to flee for succour, on
< a sudden, God's Spirit assisting, he felt a calm, and began to dis-

* course with himself in this manner C " Why wanderest thou thus
^* in uncertainties ? Unhappy man I cast away fear, put on thy
" shield of faith ; where is thy wonted courage, thy goodness, thy
*' constancy ? Remember that Christ's glory lies at the stake, suffer

*' then without fear, and he will defend thee, he will tell thee what
" thou shalt answer ; he can beat down all danger, bring thee out of
" prison, raise thee from the dead ; consider Peter in the dungeon,
" the martyrs in the fire," &c.

' Now was Spira in reasonable quiet, being resolved to yield to

* those weighty reasons ; yet holding it wisdom to examine all

* things, he consults also with flesh and blood : thus the battle re-

* news, and the flesh begins in this manner \
" Be well advised,

*' fond man, consider reasons on both sides, and then judge: how
" canst thou thus overween thine own sufficiency, as thou neither
*' regardest the examples of thy progenitors, nor the judgment of
" the whole church ? Dost thou not consider what misery this day's

" rashness will bring thee unto ? Thou shalt lose all thy substance
" gotten with so much care and travail, thou shalt undergo the

" most exquisite torments that malice itself can devise, thou shalt

*' be counted an heretic of all, and to close up all, thou shalt die

" shamefully. What thinkest thou of the loathsome, stinking dun-
" geon, the bloody ax, the burning faggot? Are they delightful?"

&c. Thus through fear he first parleyed with the tempter, con-

sulted with flesh and blood, and at last fainted and yielded.

3. It is fear that makes men impatient of waiting God's time and
method of deliverance, and so precipitates the soul, and drives it

into the snare of the next temptation, Isa. li. 14. " The captive exile

*' hasteth to be delivered out of the pit," Any way or means of

escape that comes next to hand, saith fear, is better than to lie here

in the pit ; and when the soul is thus prepared by its ov/n fears, it

becomes an easy prey to the next temptation ; by all which you see

the mischief that comes by fear in times of danger.

Vol. hi. S
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Effect 4. Fear naturally producetli pusillanimity and cowardliness

in men, a poor, low spirit, that presently faints and yields upon
every slight assault. It extinguisheth all Christian courage and
magnanimity wherever it prevails : and therefore you find it joined

frequently in the scriptures with discouragement, Deut. i. 91.
*' Fear not, neither be discouraged ; with fainting and trembling."

Deut. XX. 3. " Let not your hearts faint, fear not, and do not
" tremble ;*" with dismayedness, Deut. xxxi. 6. and faint-hearted-

ness, Isa. vii. 4. these are the effects and consequents of sinful fear.

And how dangerous a thing it is to have our courage extinguished,

and faintness of heart prevail upon us in a time when w^e have the

greatest need and use of courage, and our perseverance, peace,

and eternal happiness rely and depend so much upon it, let all

serious Christians judge. It is sad to us, and dishonourable to re-

ligion, to have the hearts of women, as it is said of Egypt, Isa. xix.

16. when we should play the men, as the apostle exhorts us, 1 Cor.

xvi. 13. We find, in all ages, those that have manifested most

courage for Christ in time of trial, have been those whose faith hath

surmounted fear, and whose hearts were above all discouragements

from this world.

Such a man was Basil, as appears by his answer to Valens the

emperor : who tempting him with offers of preferment, received

this answer, offer these things, said he, to cMldreii : and when he

threatened liim with grievous sufferings, he replied ; Threaten these

tilings to your jjurpie gallants, that give themselves to pleasure, and
are afraid to die.

And this was the spirit of courage and magnanimity with which

the generality of the primitive Christians were animated; they feared

not the faces of tyrants, they shrunk not from the most cruel tor-

ments : and it redounded not a little to the credit of Christianity,

when one of Julian's nobles, present at the tormenting of Marcus,

bishop of Arethusa, told the apostate to his face. We are ashamed,

O emperor, the Christians laugh at your cruelty, and grow more
resolute by it. So Lactantius also testifies of them. Our ivomen and
children, saith he, not to speak ofmen, overca7ne their torments, and
the jire cannot J'etch so much as a sigh from thejn. If carnal fear

once get the ascendant over us, all our courage and resolution will

flag and melt away ; we may suffer out of unavoidable necessity, but
shall never honour Christ and religion by our sufferinojs.

Effect 5. Carnal fear is the very root of apostasy, it hath made
thousands of professors to faint and fall away in the hour of temp-

tation. It is not so much from the fury of our enemies without,

as from our fears within, that temptations become victorious over

us. From the beginning of fears, Christ dates the beginning of

apostasy. Matt. xxiv. 9, 10. <• Then shall they deliver you up to
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** be afflicted, and shall kill you, and ye shall be hated of all

" nations for my name's sake, and then shall many be offended."

When troubles and dangers come to an height, then fears begin to

work at an height too, and then is the critical hour ; fears are

high, and faith is low; temptation strong, and resistance weak:

Satan knocks at the door, and fear opens it, and yields up the soul

to him, except special aid and assistance come in seasonably from

heaven ; so long as we can profess religion without any great ha-

zard of life, liberty, or estates, we may shew much zeal and for-

wardness in the ways of godliness : but when it comes to the sharps,

to resisting' unto blood, few will be found to own and assert it openly

in the face of such dangers. The first retreat is usually made from

a free and open, to a close and concealed practice of religion ; not

opening our windows, as Daniel did, to shew we care not who
knows we dare worship our God, and are not ashamed of our duties,

but hiding our principles and practice with all the art and care

imaginable, reckoning it well if we can escape danger by letting fall

our profession which might expose us to it : but if the inquest go
on, and we cannot be secured any longer under this refuge, we
must comply with false worship, and give some open signal that we
do so, or else be marked out for ruin ; then saith fear, Give a

little more ground, and retreat to the next security, which is to

comply seemingly with that which we do not allow, hoping God
will be merciful to us and accept us, if we keep our hearts for him,

though we are forced thus to dissemble and hide our principles.

Eamus ad communem errorem, said Calderinus, when going to the

mass. Let us go to the common error ; and, as Seneca adviseth about

worshipping the Roman gods. In animo i-eVigionem 7ion haheat, sed

in actibiisJingat ; let us make a semblance and shew of worsliipping

them, though our hearts give no religious respect to them. But if

still the temptation hunts us farther, and we come to be more nar-

rowly sifted and put to a severer test, by subscribing contrary articles,

or renouncing our former avowed principles, and that upon penalty

of death, and loss of all that is dear to us in this world ; now- nothing

in all the world hazards our eternal salvation as our own fears will

do ; this is like to be the rock on which we shall split all, and make
an horrible shipwreck both of truth and peace. This was the case

of Cranmer, whose fears caused him to subscribe against the dictates

of his own conscience, and cowardly to betray the known truth ;

and indeed there is no temptation in the world that hath overthrown

so many, as that which hath been backed and edged with fear : the

love of preferments and honours hath slain its thousands, but fear

of sufferinffs its ten thousands.

Effect 6. Sinful fear puts men under great bondage of spirit,

S S
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and makes death a thousand times more terrible and intolerable

than it would otherwise be to us. You read of some, Heb. ii. 16.

" who through the fear of death were all their life-time subject to

" bondage,'' i. e. it kept them in a miserable anxiety and perplexity

of mind, like slaves that tremble at the whip which is held over

them: thus many thousands live under the lash; so terrible is the

name of Death, especially a violent death, that they are not able

svith patience to hear it mentioned ; which gave the ground of that

saying, Prcestat semel, quam semper mori ; it is better to die once

than to be dying alv/ays. And surely there is not a more miserable

life any poor creature can live than such a trembling life as this is.

For,

1. Such a bondage as this destroys all the comfort and pleasure

of life ; no pleasure can grow or thrive under the shadow of this

cursed plant. N'll ei beatiun cui semper aliquis terror impendeat,

saith Cicero *, all the comforts we possess in this world are embit-

tered by it. It is storied of Democles, a flatterer of Dionysius the

t}T:ant, that he told him he was the happiest man in the world,

having wealth, power, majesty, and abundance of all things

:

Dionysius sets the flatterer in all his own pomp at a table furnished

vAxh. all dainties, and attended upon as a king, but with a heavy

sharp sword hanging by a single horse hair right over his head ;

this made him quake and tremble, so that he could neither eat nor

drink, but desired to be freed from that estate. The design was
to convince him how miserable a life they live, who live under the

continual terrors of impending death and ruin. It was a sore

judgment which God threatened against them in Jer. v. 6. "A lion

'' out of the forest shall slay them, and a wolf of the evening shall

" spoil them ; a leopard shall watch over their cities, every one
" that goeth out thence shall be torn in pieces." What a miserable

hfe must those people live who could not stir out of the city, but

they presently were seized by hons, wolves, and leopards, that

watched over them, and lurked in all the avenues to make them a

prey ! and yet this is more tolerable than for a man's own fear to

watch continually over him.

2. And yet I could wish this were the worst of it, and that our

fears destroyed no better comforts than the natural comforts of this

life : but alas, they also destroy our spiritual comforts which we
might have from God's promises, and our own and others' experi-

ences which are incomparably the sweetest pleasures men have in

this world : but as no creature-comfort is pleasant, so no promise

relishes like itself to him that lives in this bondage of fear ; when

» Cicer. Tusc. Q^ 15.
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the terrors of death are great, the consolations of the Almighty are

small.

In the written word are found all sorts of refreshing, strengthen-

ing and heart-reviving promises prepared by the wisdom and care

of God for our relief in the days of darkness and trouble
; promises

of support under the heaviest burdens and pressures, Isa. xH. 10.

" Fear not, for I am with thee ; be not dismayed, for I am thy
" God ; I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee, yea, I will

*' uphold thee with the right-hand of my righteousness." A pro-

mise able to make the most timorous and trembling soul to shout

with the joy of men in harvest, or as they that divide the spoil.

There are found the encouraging promises of defence and pro-

tection, Isa. xxvii. 2, 3. and Isa. xxxiii. S. promises that leacf us

unto the Almighty power of God, and put us under the wings of

his care in time of danger.

Promises of moderation and mitigation in the day of sharp af-

fliction, that we may be able to bear it, Isa. xxvii. 8. 1 Cor. x. 13.

Promises of deliverance out of trouble, if the malice of man bring

us into trouble, the mercy of God will assuredly bring us out, Ps.

xci. 14, 15. and Psal. cxxv. 3. And, which are most comfortable

of all the rest, promises to sanctify and bless our troubles to our

good, so that they shall not only cease to be hurtful, but, by virtue

of the promise, become exceeding beneficial to us, Isa. xxvii. 9.

Rom. viii. 28.

All these promises are provided by our tender Father for us

against a day of straits and fears; and because he knew our weak-

ness, and how apt our fears would be to make us suspect our secu-

rity by them, he hath, for the performance of them, engaged his

wisdom, power, care, faithfulness, and unchangeableness, 2 Pet. ii.

9. Isa. xxvii. % 3. 2 Cor. xvi. 9. 1 Cor. x. 13. Isa. xliii. 1, 2. In

the midst of such promises so sealed, how cheerful and magnani-

mous should we be in the worst times ! and say as David, Psal.

xlix. 5. " Why should I fear in the day of evil ?" Let those that

have no God to flee to, no promise to rely upon, let them fear in

the day of evil, I have no cause to do so. But even fiom these

most comfortable refuges in the promises our own fears beat us

;

we are so scared that we mind them not so as to draw encourage-

ment, resolution, and courage from them. Thus the shields of the

mighty are vilely cast away.

So. for all the choice records of the saints experiences in all for-

mer troubles and distresses, God hath, by a singular providence

(aiming at our relief in future distresses) preserved them for us ; if

danger threaten us, we may turn to the recorded experiences his

people have left us of the strange and mighty influence of his pro-

S3
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vidence upon the hearts of their enemies to shew them favour, Genu

xxxi. 29. Psal. xvi. 46. Jer. xv. 11.

There are also found the ancient rolls and records of the admira-

ble methods of his people's deliverance, contrived by his infinite

and unsearchable wisdom for them, when all their own thoughts

have been at a loss, and their understandings posed and staggered,

Exod. XV. 6. 2 Chron. xx. 12, 15. 2 Kings xix. 3, 7.

There are the recorded experiences of God's unspotted faithful-

ness, which never failed any soul that durst trust himself in its arms,

Micah vi. 4, 5. Josh. vii. 9.

There are also to be found the records of his tender and most

fatherlv care for his children, who have been to him as a peculiar

treasure in times of danger, Psal. xl. 17- Deut. xxxii. 10, 11, 12,

Isa. xlix. 16. Job xlix. 16. and xxxvi. 7. 2 Chron. xvi. 9.

All these and many more supports and cordials are made ready

to our hand, and provided for a day of trouble ; but alas ! to what

purpose, if our own fears so transport us, that we can neither apply

them, nor so much as calmly ponder and consider them.

S. To conclude ; by these fears we are deprived of those mani-

fold advantages we might gain by the calm and composed medita-

tions of our own death, and the change it will make upon us;

could we sit down in peace, and meditate in a familiar way upon

death : could we look with a composed and well-settled mind into

our own graves, and not be scared and frightened with the thoughts

of death, and startle whenever we take it (though but in our

thoughts) by the cold hand : To what seriousness would those me-

ditations frame us ? And what abundance of evils would they pre-

vent in our conversations ? The sprinkling of dust upon new writing

prevents many a blot and blur in our books or letters : And could

we thus sprinkle the dust of the grave upon our minds, it would

prevent many a sin and miscarriage in our words and actions. But

there is no profit or advantage redounding to us either from pro-

mises, experiences, or death itself, when the soul is discomposed

and put into confusion by its own fears. And thus you see some

of those many mischievous effects of your own fears.

CHAP. VI.

Prescribing the rules to cure our sinful Jears, and prevent these

sad and zvqful effects ofthem.

Sect. I. E are now come to the most difficult part of the

work, viz. the cure of the sinful and slavish fear of creatures in
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times of danger, which if it miglit, through the blessing of God be
effected, we might hve at heart's ease in the midst of all our ene-

mies and troubles, and, like the sun in the heavens, keep on our

steady course in the darkest and gloomiest day. But before I

come to the particular rules, it will be necessary, for the prevention

of mistakes, to lay down three useful cautions about this matter.

1 Caution. Understand that none but those that are in Christ

are capable to improve the following rules to their advantage. The
security of our souls is the greatest argument used by Christ to ex-

tinguish our fears of them that kill the bodij^ Matth. x. 28. But if

the soul must unavoidably perish when tlie body doth_, if it must
drop into hell before the body be laid in the grave, if he that kills

the body doth, by the same stroke, cut off the soul from all the

means and possibilities of mercy and liappiness for ever, what can
be offered in such a case, to relieve a man against fear and
trembling ?

2 Caution. Expect not a perfect cure of your fears in this life ;

whilst there are enemies and dangers, there will be some fears

working in the best hearts : If our faith could be perfected, our
fears would be perfectly cured; but whilst there is so much weak-
ness in our faith, there will be too much strength in our fears.

And for those who are naturally timorous, who have more of this

passion in their constitution than other men have, and those in whom
melancholy is a rooted and chronical disease, it will be hard for

them totally to rid themselves of fears and dejections, though in the
use of such helps and means as follow, they may be greatly reUeved
against the tyranny of them, and enabled to possess their souls in

much more tranquillity and comfort.

3 Caution. Whosoever expects the benefit of the following pre-
scriptions and rules, must not think the reading, or bare remember-
ing of them will do the work, but he must work them into his

heart by believing and fixed meditation, and live in the daily prac-
tice of them. It is not our opening of our case to a physician, nor
his prescriptions and written directions that will cure a man, but
he must resolve to take the bitter and nauseous potion, how much
soever he loath it ; to abstain from hurtful diet, how well soever
he loves it, if ever he expect to be a sound and healthful man. So
it is in this case also. These things premised, the

1 Rule. The first rule to relieve us against our slavish fears, Is
seriously to consider^ and more thoroughly to study the covenant of
grace, within the blessed clasp and bwid -whereof' all believers are.

I think the clear understanding of the nature, extent, and stability

of the covenant, and of our interest therein, would go a great way
in the cure of our sinful and slavish fears.

S4
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A covenant is more than a naked promise ; in the corenant, God
hath graciously consulted our weakness, fears, and doubts, and
therefore proceeds with us in the highest way of solemnity, con-

firming his promises by oath, Heb. vi. 13, 17. and by his seals,

Rom. vi. 11. Putting himself under the most solemn ties and en-

gagements that can be, to his people, that from so firm a ratifica-

tion of the covenant with us, we might have strong consolation,

Heb. vi. 18. He hath so ordered it, that it might aiFord strong

supports, and the most reviving cordials to our faint and timorous

spirits, in all the plunges of trouble both from within and from
without. In the covenant, God makes over himself to his people,

to be unto them a God, Jer. xxxi. S3. Heb. viii. 10. Wherein the

Lord bestows himself in all his glorious essential properties upon
us, to the end that whatsoever his almighty power, infinite wisdom,

and incomprehensible mercy can afford for our protection, support,

deliverance, direction, pardon, or refreshment ; we might be assured

shall be faithfully performed to us in all the straits, fears, and exi-

gencies of our lives. This God expects we should improve by
faith, as the most sovereign antidote against all our fears in this

world, Isa. xliii. 1, 2. " Thus saith the Lord that created thee, O
" Jacob, and he that formed thee, O Israel, fear not : for I have
'' redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name, thou art mine;
" when thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee,'' &c.

Isa. xli. 10. " Fear not, for I am with thee, be not dismayed, for

" I am thy God."
And if thou, reader, be within the bonds of the covenant, thou

mayest surely find enough there to quiet thy heart, whatever the

matter or ground of thy fears be : If God be thy covenant-God,

he will be with thee in all thy straits, wants, and troubles, he will

never leave, nor forsake thee. From the covenant it was that

David encouraged himself against all his troubles, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.

" Although my house be not so with God, yet hath he made with
^' me an everlasting covenant, well ordered in all things and sure

;

" this is all my salvation, and all my desire, though he make it not
" to grow.'' He could fetch all reliefs, all comforts, and salvation

out of it, and why cannot we ? He desired no more for the support

of his heart ; this is all my desire ; and sure if we understood and
believed it as he did, we could desire no more to quiet and comfort

our hearts than what this covenant affords us. For,

1. Are we afraid what our enemies will do? We know we are

in the midst of potent, politic, and enraged enemies; we have
heard what they have done, and see what they are preparing to do
again. We tremble to think what bloody tragedies are like to be
acted over again in the world by their cruel hands : But O what
heroic and noble acts of faith shoidd the covenant of God enable
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thee to exert amidst all these fears ! If God be thy God, then thou

hast an Almighty God on thy side, and tliat is enough to extinguish

all these fears, Psal. cxviii. 6 " The Lord is on my side, I will not
" fear what man can do unto me." Your fears come in the name
of man, bat your help in the name of the Lord ; Let them plot,

threaten, yea, and smite too ; God is a shield to all that fear him,

and if God be for us, who can be against us ?

2. Are we afraid what God will do ; fear it not, your God will

do nothing against your good : think not that he may forget you,

it cannot be ; sooner may a tender mother forget her sucking

child, Isa. xlix. 15. no; " He withdraweth not his eye from the

" righteous," Job xxxvi. 7. His eyes are continually upon all the

dangers and wants of your souls and bodies, there is not a danger

or an enemy stirring against you, but his eye is upon it, 2 Chron.

xvi. 9.

Are you afraid he will forsake and cast you off.'' It is true your
sins have deserved he should do so, but he hath secured you fully

against that fear in his covenant, Jer. xxxii. 40. " I will not turn
" away from them, to do them good." All your fears of God's

forgetting or forsaking you, spring out of your ignorance of the

covenant.

3. Are you afraid what you shall do ? It is usual for the people

of God to propose difficult cases to themselves, and put startling

questions to their own hearts ; and there may be an excellent use

of them to rouse them out of security, put them upon the search

and trial of their conditions and estates, and make preparation for

the worst ; but Satan usually improves it to a quite contrary end, to

deject, affright, and discourage them. O, if fiery trials should come,
if my liberty and life come once to be touched in earnest, I fear I

shall never have strength to go on a step farther in the way of re-

ligion : I am afraid I shall faint in the first encounter, I shall deny
the words of the Holy One, make shipwreck of faith and a good
conscience in the first gust of temptation. I can hear, and pray,

and profess ; but I doubt I cannot burn, or bleed, or lie in a dun-
geon for Christ. If I can scarce run with footmen in the land of
peace, how do I think to contend with horses in these swellings of
Jordan ?

But yet all these are but groundless fears, either forged in thy
own misgiving heart, or secretly shuffled by Satan into it ; for God
hath abundantly secured thee against fear in this very particular, by
that most sweet, supporting, and blessed promise, annexed to the

former in the same text, Jer. xxxii. 40. " I will put my fear into

" their hearts, that they shall not depart from me." Here is ano-

ther kind of fear than that which so startles thee, promised to be put
into thy heart, not a fear to shake and undermine thy assurance,
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as this doth, but to guard and maintain it. And this is the fear

that shall be enabled to vanquish and expel all thy other fears.

4. Or are you afraid what the church shall do ? And what will

become of the ark of God ? Do you see a storm gathering, winds
begin to roar, the waves to swell ; and are you afraid what will

become of that vessel the church, in which you have so great an
interest ?

It is an argument of the pubhcness and excellency of thy spirit,

to be thus touched with the feeling sense of the church*'s sufferings

and dangers. Most men seek their own things, and not the things

that are Christ's, Phil. ii. 21. But yet it is your sin so to fear, as

to sink and faint under a spirit of despondency and discouragement,

which yet many good men are but too apt to do. I remember an
excellent passage in a letter of * Luther's to Melancthon upon this

very account. ' In private troubles, saith he, I am weaker, and
' thou art stronger ; thou despisest thy own life, but fearest the
' public cause : but for the public I am at rest, being assured that
* the cause is just and true, yea, that it is Christ's and God's cause.
' I am well nigh a secure spectator of things, and esteem not
* any thing these fierce and threatening Papists can do. I beseech
* thee by Christ, neglect not so Divine promises and consolations,

' where the scripture saith. Cast thy care upon the Lord, wait
' upon the Lord, be strong, and he shall comfort thy heart.' -f And
in another epistle !

' I much dislike those anxious cares, which,
' as thou writest, do almost consume thee. It is not the greatness
^ of the danger, but the greatness of thy unbelief. John Huss and
' others were under greater danger than we ; and if it be great, he
' is great that orders it. Why do you afflict yourself.? if the
' cause be bad, let us renounce it ; if it be good, why do we make
' him a har who bids us be still H as if you were able to do any
' good by such unprofitable cares. I beseech thee, thou that in

' other things art valiant, fight against thyself, thine own greatest

^ enemy, that puts weapons into Satan's hand.'

You see how good men may be even overwhelmed with public

fears ; but certainly if we did well consider the bond of the cove-

vant that is betwixt God and his people, we should be more quiet

and composed. For by reason thereof it is, 1. That God is in the

midst of them, Psal. xlvi. 1, 2, 3, 4. When any great danger threa-

tened the reformed church in its tender beginning, in Luther's time,

he would say. Come let us sing- the xlvi. Psalm ; and indeed it is a

lovely song for such times : it bears the title of A song upon Jlor-

mothy or a song for the hidden ones ; God is with them to cover

* Epist. ad Melanct. Jnno 1549.

t -^nno 1530.
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them under his wings. 2. And it is plain matter of fact, evident

to all the world, that no people under the heavens have been so

long and so wonderfully preserved as the church hath been ; it

hath over-lived many bloody massacres, terrible persecutions, subtle

and cruel enemies ; still God hath preserved and delivered it, for

his promises obliged him to do it, amongst which those two are sig-

nal and eminent ones, Jer. xxx. 11. Isa. xxvii. 3. And it is ob-

vious to all that will consider things, that there are the self-same

motives in God, and the self-same grounds and reasons before

him, to take care of his church and people, that ever were in him,

or did ever lie before him from the beginning of the world. For

(1.) The relation is still the same. What though Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, those renowned believers, be in their graves, and those

that succeed be far inferior to them in grace and spiritual excel-

lency ; yet saith the church, doubtless thou art our Father. There
is the same tie and bond betwixt the Father and the youngest weak-

est child in the family, as the eldest and strongest. (2.) His pity

and mercy is still the same, for that endures for ever : his bowels

yearn as tenderly over his people in their present, as ever they did

in any past afflictions or straits. (3.) The rage and malice of his

and his people's enemies is still the same, they will reflect as blas-

phemously and dishonourably upon God now, should he give up
his people, as ever they did. Moses' argument is as good now as

ever it was, What will the EgyiJtians say ? and so is Joshua's too,

What wilt thou do unto thy great name ? Oh ! if these things were

more thoroughly studied and believed, they would appease many
fears.

2. Rule. WorJc upon yotir hearts the consideration of the many
mischiefs and miseries men draw upon themselves and others, both

in this world and that to come, by their own sinfulfears.

1. The miseries and calamities that sinful fear brings upon men
in this world are unspeakable : this is it that hath plunged the

consciences of so many poor wretches into such deep distresses : this

it is that hath put them upon the rack, and made them roar like

men in hell among the damned. Some have been recovered, and
others have perished in these deeps of horror and despair. '' * In
" the year 1550 there was at Ferrara in Italy one Faninus, who
" by reading good books was by the grace of God converted to the

" knowledge of the truth, wherein he found such sweetness, that

" by constant reading, meditation, and prayer, he grew so expert

" in the scriptures, that he was able to instruct others ; and though
" he durst not go out of the bounds of his caUing to preach open-

* Clark's Exam. p. 47.
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" ly, yet by conference and private exhortations he did good to

" many. This coming to the knowledge of the pope's clients,

" they apprehended and committed him to prison, where he re-

" nounced the truth, and was thereupon released : but it was not

" long before the Lord met with him for it ; so as falling into hor-

" rible torments of conscience, he was near unto utter despair

;

" nor could he be freed from those terrors before he had fully re-

*' solved to venture his life more faithfully in the service of
" Christ.''

Dreadful was that voice which poor Spira seempd to hear in his

own conscience, as soon as ever his sinful fears had prevailed upon

him to renounce the truth. " Thou wicked wretch thou hast de-

" nied me, thou hast renounced the covenant of thine obedience,

'' thou hast broken thy vow ; hence, apostate, bear with thee the

" sentence of thine eternal damnation." Presently he falls into a

swoon, quaking and trembhng, and still affirmed to his death,

^^ That from that time he never found any ease or peace in his

" mind :" but professed, " that he was captivated under the re-

" venging hand of the Almighty God : and that he continually

"heard the sentence of Christ, the just Judge against him ; and
" that he knew he was utterly undone, and could neither hope for

«' grace, or that Christ should intercede for him to the Father.''

In our dreadful Marian days, Sir John Cheek, who had been

tutor to King Edward VI. was cast into the tower, and kept close

prisoner, and there put to this miserable choice, eithe?' toforego his

life, or that zvhich was mm'eprecious, his UherIt/ of conscience ; nei-

ther could his liberty be procured by his great friends at any lower

rate than to recant his religion : This he was very unwilling to ac-

cept of, till his hard imprisonment, joined with threats of much
worse in case of his refusal, at last wrought so upon him, whilst he

consulted mth flesh and blood, as drew from him an ahrenunciation

of that truth which he had so long professed, and still believed

:

Upon this he was restored to his liberty, but never to his comfort

;

for the sense of his own apostasy, and the daily sight of the cruel

butcheries exercised upon others for their constant adherence to

the truth, made such deep impressions upon his broken spirit, as

brought him to a speedy end of his life, yet not without some com-

fortable hopes at last.

Our own histories abound with multitudes of such doleful ex-

amples.

Some have been in such horror of conscience that they have cho-

sen strangling rather than life ; they have felt that anguish of con-

science that hath put them upon desperate resolutions and attempts

against their own lives to rid themselves of it. This was the case

of poor P^ter Moon, who being driven by his own fears to deny the
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truth, presently fell into such horror of conscience, that seeing a

sword hanging in his parlour, would have sheathed it in his own

bowels. So Francis Spira, before-mentioned, when he was near

his end, saw a knife on the table, and running to it, would have

michiefed himself, had not his friends prevented him ; thereupon

he said, O ! that I zvere above God, for I know that he will have no

mercy on me. He lay about eight weeks (saith the historian) in a

continual burning, neither desiring or receiving any thing bid by

force, and that without digestion, till he became as an anatomy

;

vehemently ragingfor drink, yetfearing to live long ; dreadfid of
hell, yet coveting death ; in a continual torment, yet his own tor-

mentor ; and thus consuming himself with grief and horror, im-

patience and despair, like a living man in hell, he represented an

ext7'aordinary example of God''sjustice and power^ and so ended his

miserable life.

Surely it were good to fright ourselves by such dreadful exam-

ples out of our sinful fears ; is any misery we can fear from the

hands of man like this .? O, reader ! believe it, " it is a fearful

" thing to fall into the hands of an angry God."' Hadst thou ever

felt the rage and efficacy of a wounded and distressed conscience, as

these poor wretches felt it, no fears or threats of men should drive

thee into such an hell upon earth as this is.

2. And yet, though this be a doleful case, it is not the worst

case your own sinful fears will cast you into, except the Lord over-

come and extinguish them in you by the fear of his name, they

will not only bring you into a kind of hell upon earth, but into

hell itself for evermore ; for so the righteous God hath said in his

word of truth. Rev. xxi. 8. " but the fearful and unbelieving, &c.

" shall have their part in the lake which burnetii with fire and
" brimstone, which is the second death." Behold here the mar-

tial law of heaven executed upon cov/ards and renegadoes, v/hose

fears make them revolt from Christ in the time of danger. Think

upon this, you timorous and faint-hearted professors : you cannot

bear the thoughts of lying in a nasty dungeon, how will you lie

then in the lake of fire and brimstone ? You are afraid of the face

and frowns of a man that shall die, but how will you live among
devils ? Is the wrath of man like the fury of God poured out ? Is

not the little finger of God heavier than the loins of all the ty-

rants in the world ? Remember what Christ hath said. Mat. x. 33.

" But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny
" before my Fathei'' which is in heaven." Reader, the tinie is

coming when he that spake these words shall break out of heaven

with a shout, accompanied with myriads of angels, and X.'^w thou-

sands of his saints, the heavens and the earth shall be in dreadful

conflagrations round about him ; the last trump shall sound, the

graves shall open, the earth and sea shall give up the dead that are
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in them. Thine eyes shall see him ascend the awful throne of judg-

ment, his faithful ones that feared not to own and appear for him

in the face of all enemies and dangers, sitting on the bench, as

assessors with him ; and then to be disclaimed and renounced for

ever by Jesus Christ, in the face of that great assembly, and pro-

claimed a dehnquent, a traitor to him, that deniedst his name and

truths, because of the frowns of a fellow-creature, long since

withered as the grass. Oh how wilt thou be able to endure this

!

Now put both these together, in thy serious consideration, think

on the terrors of conscience here, and the desperate horror of it in

hell ; this is a par-boiling, that as a roasting in the flames of God's

insufferable wrath : these as some scalding drops sprinkled before-

hand upon thy conscience, that tender and sensible part of man ;

that as the lake burning for ever with fire and brimstone. Oh !

who would suffer himself to be driven into all this misery, by the

fears of these sufferings which can but touch the flesh ; and for

their duration, they are but for a moment

!

Think, and thiiik again upon those words of Christ, Mark viii.

35. " He that will save his life shall lose it." It may be a pro-

longing of a miserable life, a life worse than death, even in thine own
account ; a life without the comfort or joy of life ; a life ending in

the second death ; and all this for fear of a trifle, compared with

what thou shalt afterwards feel in thine own conscience, and less

than a trifle, nothing, compared with what thou must suffer from

God for ever.

Rule 3. He that will overcome hisfears ofsufferings, mustfore-

see and provide before-handfor them.

The fear of caution is a good cure to the fear of distraction ; and

the more of that, the less of this ; this fear will cure that, as one

fire draws forth another, Heb. xi. 7. " Noah being moved with

" fear, prepared an ark." In which he provided as much for the

rest and quiet of his mind, as he did for the safety of his person

and family. That which makes evils so frightful as they are, is

their coming by way of surprize upon us. Those troubles that find

us secure, do leave us distracted and desperate. Presumption of

continued tranquillity proves one of the greatest aggravations of

misery. Trouble will lie heavy enough when it comes by way of

expectation, but it is intolerable when it comes quite contrary to

expectation. It will be the lot of Babylon to suffer the unexpected

vials of God's wrath, and I wish none but she and her children may
be so surprized. Rev. xviii. 7. Oh ! it were well for us, if, in the

midst of our pleasant enjoyments, we would be putting the diffi-

cultest cases to ourselves, and mingle a few such thoughts as these

with all our earthly enjoyments and comforts.

I am now at ease in the midst of my habitation, but the time
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Wiay be at hand when my habitation shall be in a prison. I see no

faces at present but those of friends, full of smiles and honours ; I

may see none shortly but the faces of enemies, full of frowns and

terrors. I have now an estate to supply my wants, and provide for

my family ; but this may shortly fall as a prey to the enemy, they

may sweep away all that I have gathered, reap the fruits of all my
labours.

—

Impius has segetes. 1 have yet my life given me for a

prey ; but oh ! how soon may it fall into cruel and blood-thirsty

hands ! I have no better security for these things than the martyrs

had, who suffered the loss of all these things for Christ's sake. A
double advantage would result to us from such meditations as these,

viz. the advantage,

1. Of acquittance with 1m 1

1

a r\c ^- c r T- roubles.
2. Oi preparation tor j

1. Hereby our thoughts would be better acquainted ^^^th thesQ

evils ; and the more they are acquainted with, the less they will

start and friMit at them. We should not think it strano^e concern-

ing the fiery trial, as it is, 1 Pet. iv. 12. It is with our thoughts

as it is with young colts ; they start at every new thing they meet

;

but we cure them of it, by bringing them home to that they start

at, and making them smell to it ; better acquaintance cures this

startling hinnour. The newness of evil *, saith a late grave and
learned divine, is the cause of fear, when the mind itself hath had
no preceding encounter with it, whereby to judge of its strength,

nor example of another man's prosperous issue, to confirm its hopes

in the like success ; For, as I noted before out of the Philosopher
-f-,

experience is instead of armour, and is a kind of fortitude, enabling

both to judge, and to bear troubles ; for there are some things

which are (Mo^jLohuzna v.cii 'Tr^od'^-inta, scare-crows and vizors, which
children fear only out of ignorance ; as soon as they are known
they cease to be terrible.

I know our minds naturally reluctate and decline such harsli and
impleasant subjects : It is hard to bring our thoughts to them in

good earnest, and harder to dwell so long as is necessary to this

end upon them. We had rather take a pleasant prospect of future

felicity and prosperity in this world ; of midtlplymg our days as the

sand, mid at last dying quietly 'in our nest, as Job speaks. Our
thoughts run nimbly upon such pleasant fancies, like oiled \\heels,

and have need of trigging; but when they come into the deep and
dirty ways of suftbring, there they drive heavily, like Pharaoh's

chariots dismounted from their wheels. But that which is most
pleasant is not always most useful and necessary ; our Lord

* Dr. Edward Reynold;

f Epictetus.
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was well acquainted with griefs, though our thoughts be such great

strangers to them ; he often thought and spake of his sufferings,

and of the bloody baptism with which he was to be baptized, Luke
xii. 50. and he not only minded his own sufferings before-hand,

but when he perceived the fond imaginations and vain fancies of

some that followed and professed him, deluding them with ex-

pectations of earthly prosperity and rest, he gave their thoughts a

turn to this less pleasing, but more needful subject, the things they

were to suffer for his name ; instead of answering a foolish and

groundless question, of sitting on his right and left hand, like

earthly grandees, he rebukes the folly of the Questionist, and asks

a less pleasing question, Mat. xx. 22. " But Jesus answered and
" said, Ye know not what ye ask ; are ye able to drink of the cup
" that I shall drink of, and to be baptized mth the baptism that

« I shall be baptized with ? q. d. You do but abuse yourselves

with such fond and idle dreams, there is other employment cut

out for you in the purposes of God ; instead of sitting upon

thrones and tribunals, it would become you to think of being

brought before them as prisoners to receive your doom and sen-

tence to die for my sake ; these thoughts would do you a great

deal more service.

2. As such meditations would acquaint us better, so they would

prepare us better to encounter troubles and difficult things when

they come. Readiness and preparation would subdue and banish

our fears; we are never much scared with that for which our

minds are prepared. There is the same difference in this case, as

there is betwixt a soldier in complete armour, and ready at every

point for his enemy ; and one that is alarmed in his bed, who hath

laid his clothes in' one place, and his arms in another, when his

enemy is breaking open his chamber door upon him. It was not

therefore without the most weighty reason, that the apostle presses

us so earnestly, Eph. vi. 13, 14. " Take unto you the whole ar-

" mour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day,

*« and having done all to stand. Stand therefore, having your
^« loins girt about with truth, and having on the breast-plate

« of righteousness, and your feet shod with the preparation of the

" gospel of peace.'' We see the benefit of such previsions and

provisions for suffering, in that great example of courage and con-

stancy. Acts xxi. 13. " I am ready, (saith Paul) not only to be

« bound, but to die at Jerusalem." And the same courage and

constancy remained in him, when he was entering the very lists,

and going to lay his very neck upon the block, 2 Tim. iv. 6. *' I

" am ready to be offered up, the time of my departure is at hand."

The word (Tcsvoc/xa/, properly signifies a libation or drink-offering,

wherein some conceive he alluded to the very kind of his own
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death, viz. by the sword ; his heart was brought to that frame, that

he could with as much wilhngiiess pour out his blood for Christ,

as the priests used to pour out drink-offerings to the Lord. It is

true, all the meditations and preparations in the world, made by
us, are not sufficient in themselves to carry us through such diffi-

cult services; it is one thing to see death as our fancy limns it out

at a distance, and another thing to look death itself in the face.

We can behold the painted lion without fear, but the living lion

makes us tremble : but yet, though our suffering-strength comes

not from our own preparations or forethoughts of death, but from

God's gracious assistance ; yet usually that assistance of his is com-

municated to us in and by the conscientious and humble use of

these means; let us therefore be found waiting upon God for

strength, patience, and resolutions to suffer as it becomes Chris-

tians, in the daily serious use of those means whereby he is pleased

to communicate to his people.

Rule 4. If ever you will subdue your own slavish fiars, commit

yourselves, aiid all that is yours into the hands of God hyfaith.

This rule is fully confirmed by that scripture, Prov. xvi. 3,

*' Commit thy works unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be es-

" tablished.'"' The greatest part of our trouble and burden, in

times of danger, arises from the unsettledness and distraction of our

own thoughts ; and the way to calm and quiet our thoughts is to

commit all to God. This rule is to be applied for this end and
purpose, when we are going to meet death itself, and that in all its

terrible formalities, and most frightful appearances, 1 Pet. iv. 19.
" Let them that suffer according to the will of God commit the
" keeping of their souls to him in well-doing, as unto a faithful

" Creator." And if this committing act of faith be so useful at

such a time, when the thoughts must be supposed to be in the great-

est hurry, and fears in their full strength ; much more will it esta-

blish the heart, and calm its passions in lesser troubles. You know
what ease and relief it would be to you, if you had a trial depend-

ing in law for your estates, and your hearts were overloaded and
distracted with cares and fears about the issue of it : if one whom
you know to be very skilful and faithful, should say to you at such

a time, trouble not yourself any farther about this business, never

break an hour's sleep more for this matter ; be you an unconcerned

spectator, commit it to me, and trust me with the management
of it ; I will make it my own concernment, and save you harmless.

O what a burden, what an heavy load would you feel yourselves

eased of, as soon as you had thus transferred and committed it to

such a hand ! then you would be able to eat with pleasure and sleep

in quietness : much more ease and quietness doth your committing

the matter of your fears to God give, even so much mpre as hia

VoD. IIL T
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power, ^visdom, and faithfulness is greater than what is to be
found in men. But to make this rule practicable and improveable

to peace and quietness of heart in an evil day, it will be necessary

that you well understand,

1. What the committing act offaith is.

2. What grounds and encouragements believers havefor it.

1. Study well the nature of this committing act of faith, and

what it supposes or implies in it ; for all men cannot commit them-

selves to God, it is his own people only that can do it : nor is it

every thing they can commit to God ; they cannot commit ,them-

selves to his care and protection in any way but only in his own
ways. Know more particularly,

1^^, That he who will commit himself to God, must commit
himself to him in well doing, as the apostle limits it in 1 Pet. iv. 19.

and in things agreeable to his will ; else we would make God a pa-

tron and protector of our sins : Let them that .suffer according to the

7vill of' God commit the Ji'eeplng of their souls to him in well-doing.

We cannot commit our sins, but our duties to God's protection

;

God is so great a friend to truth and righteousness, that in such a

case he will not take your part, how dear soever you be to him, if

truth be found on your enemies part, and the mistake on yours.

Think not to e:5title God to your errors and failings, much less to

any sinful designs ; you may commit a doubtful case to him to be

decided, but not a sinful case to be protected. It is in vain to shel-

ter any cause of your own under his wings, except you can write

upon it, as David did, Psal. Ixxiv. 22. Thine own cause, O Lord,

as well as mine. Lord, plead thine own cause.

2<i(7, lie that commits his all to God supposes and firmly believes

that all events and issues of things are in God's hands ; that he only

can direct, over-rule, and order them all as he pleaseth. Upon this

supposition the committing acts of faith in all our fears and distresses

are built : / trusted in thee, O Lord, I said. Thou art my God, my
times are in thy hand, deliver mefrom the hands ofmy enemies, and

from them that persecute me. His firm assent to this great truth.

That his times were in God's hands, w^as the reason why he commit-

ted himself into that hand. If our times, or lives, or comforts were

in our enemies' hands, it were to little purpose for us to commit
ourselves into God's hands. And here the contrary senses and
methods of faith and unbelief are as conspicuous as in any one thing

whatsoever : unbelief persuades men that their lives and all that is

dear to them is in the hands of their enemies, and therefore per-

suades them the best way they can take to secure themselves, is by
compliance with the will of their enemies, and pleasing them : but

faith determines quite contrary, it tells us. We and all that is ours,

is in God's hand, and no enemy can touch us, or ours, till he
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ffive them a permission ; and therefore it is our duty and interest

to please him, and commit all to him.

S. The committing ourselves to God implies the resignation of

our wills to the will of God, to be disposed of as seems good in his

eyes : So David commits to God the event of that sad and doubt-

ful providence, which made him fly for his life, from a strong con-

spiracy, 2 Sam. XV. 25. " And the king said unto Zadok, Carry
" back the ark of God into the city : if I shall find favour in the
" eyes of the Lord, he will bring me again, and shew me both it

" and his habitation : but, if he thus say, I have no delight in
*' thee, behold, here am I, let him do to me as seemeth good to
*' him ;" q. d. Lord, the conspiracy against my life is strong, the

danger great, the issue exceeding doubtful ; but I commit all into

thy hand ; if David may be yet used in any farther service for his

God, I shall see this city and thy lovely temple again; but if

not, I lie at thy foot, to be disposed either for life or death, for the

earthly or the heavenly Jerusalem, as seemeth best in thine eyes.

This submission to Divine pleasure is included in the committing

act of faith. Christian, what sayest thou to it ? Is thy will content

to go back, that the will of God may come on, and take place of it?

It may be thou canst refer a difficult case to God, provided he vnW
determine and issue it according to thy desires ; but, in truth, that

is no submission or resignation at all, but a sinful limiting of, and
prescribing to God. It was an excellent reply that a choice Chris-

tian once made to another, when a beloved and only child lay in a

dangerous sickness at the point of death, a friend asked the mother,

What would you now desire of God in reference to your child ?

would you beg of him its life or its death, in this extremity that it

is now in ? The mother answered, I refer that to the will of God.
But, said her friend, if God would refer it to you, what would you
chuse then ? Why truly, said she, if God would refer it to me, I

would even refer it to God again. This is the true committing of

ourselves and our troublesome concerns to the Lord.

4. The committing act of faith implies our renouncing and dis-

claiming all confidence and trust in the arm of flesh, and an ex-

pectation of relief from God only. If we commit ourselves to

God, we must cease from man, Isa. ii. 22. To trust God in part,

and the creature in part, is to set one foot upon a rock, and the

other upon a quicksand. Those acts of faith that give the entire

glory to God, give real relief and comfort to us.

2. Let us see what grounds and encouragements the people of

God have to commit themselves and all the matters of their fears to

God, and so to enjoy the peace and comfort of a resigned will ; and
there are two sorts of encouragements before vou, let the case be

T 2
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as difficult and frightful as it will, you may find sufficient en-

couragement in God, and somewhat from yourselves, viz. your
relation to him, and experiences of him.

1. In God there is all that your hearts can desire to encourage
you to trust him over all, and committ all into his hands. For,

1. He is able to help and relieve you : let the case be never so

bad, yet " let Israel hope in the Lord, for with the Lord is plen-
** teous redemption,"" Psal. cxxx. 7, 8. Plenteous redemption, i. e.

all the stores of power, choice of methods, plenty of means, abun-
dance of ways to save his people, when they can see no way out of

their troubles : therefore hope, Israel, in Jehovah.

2. As his |X)wer is almighty, so his wisdom is infinite and un-

searchable ;
" He is a God of judgment, blessed are all they that

" wait for him,"" Isa. xxx. 18. When the apostle Peter had related

the wonderful presei*\'ation of Noah in the deluge, and of Lot in

Sodom, one in a general destruction of the world by water, and the

other in the overthrow of those cities by fire ; he concludes, and
so should we, " The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out
'' of temptation," 2 Pet. ii. 9. Some men have much power, but
little wisdom to manage it, others are wise and prudent, but want
ability ; in God there is an infinite fulness of both.

S. His love to, and tenderness over his people, is transcendent

and unparalleled : and this sets his ^visdom and power both at work
for their good : hence it is, that his eyes of providence run con-

tinually throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong in the

behalf of them whose hearts are perfect, i. e. upright towards him,

2 Chron. xvi. 9- Thus you see how he is every way fitted as a

proper object of your trust.

2. Consider \\dth yourselves, and you shall find encouragements
to commit all to God. For,

1. Vou are his children, and to whom should children commit
themselves in dangers and feai's but to their own father ? Doubtless

thou art our Father, saith the distressed church, Isa. Ixiii. 15, 16.

yea, Christian, Thi/ Maker is thy husband, Isa. liv. 5. Is not that

a sufficient ground to cast thyself upon him ? What ! a child not

trust its own father ? a wife not commit herself to her own hus-

band ?

2. You have trusted him with a far greater concern already than

your estates, liberties, or lives^; you have committed your souls to

him, and your eternal interests, 2 Tim. i. 12. Shall we commit the

jewel, and dispute the cabinet ; trust him for heaven, and doubt him
for earth ?

3. You have ever found him failhful in all that you trusted him
with, all your experiences are so many good grounds of confidence,
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Psal. ix. 10. Well then, resolve to trust God over all, and quietly

leave the disposal of every thing to him : he hath been with you in

all former straits, wants, and fears, hitherto he hath helped you,

and cannot he do so again, except you tell him how ? Oh ! trust in

his wisdom, power, and love, and lean not to your own understand-

ings. The fruit of resignation will be peace.

Rule 5. If ever you will get rid ofyourfears and distractions^

get your affections mortified to the worlds and to the inordinate and
immoderate love ofevery eiijoyment in the world.

The more you are mortified, the less you will be terrified : it is

not the dead, but the living world, that puts our hearts into such
feai's and tremblings ; if our hearts were once crucified, they would
soon be quieted. It is the strength of our affections that puts so

much strength into our afflictions. It was not therefore without

great reason that the apostle compares the life of a Christian to the

life of a soldier, who, if he mean to follow the camp, and acquit

himself bravely in fight, must not entangle himself with the affairs

of this life, 2 Tim. ii. 4. Sure there is no following Christ's camp,
but with a disentangled heart from the world ; ibr, proportionable

to the heat of our love, will be the strength and height of our fears

about these things ; more particularly, if ever you will rid j^our-

selves of your uncomfortable and uncomely fears, use all God's
means to mortify your affections to the exorbitant esteem and
love of,

1. Your estates. 2. Your liberty. 3. Your lives.

1. Get mortified and cooled hearts to your possessions and estates

in the world. The poorest age afforded the richest Christians and
noblest martyrs. Ships deepest laden are not best for encounters.

The believing Hebrews tookjoyfully the spoiling of their goodsj
Tcnowing in themselves that they had in heaven a better and endm'-
ing substance^ Heb. x. 34. They carried it rather like unconcern-

ed spectators, than the true proprietors ; they rejoiced when rude
soldiers carried out their goods, as if so many friends had been
bringing them in. And whence was this but from an heart fixed

upon heaven, and mortified to things upon earth .'* Doubtless, they
esteemed and valued their estates, as the good providences of God
for their more comfortable accommodation in this world; but it

seems they did, and O that we could look upon them as mercies of
the lowest and meanest rank and nature. The substance laid up
in heaven was a better substance, and as long as that was safe, the

loss of this did not afflict them.
They could bless God for these things which for a little time did

minister refreshment to them, but they knew them to be transitory

enjoyments, things that would make to themselves wings and flee

away, if their enemies had not touched them ; but the substance

T 3
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laid up for them in heaven, that was an enduring substance. Sc»

far as those earthly things might further them towards heavenly

things, so far they prized and valued them, but if Satan would turn

them into snares and temptations to deprive them of their better

substance in heaven, they could easily slight them, and take the

spoiling of them joyfully. In a stress of weather, when the ship is

ready to sink and founder in a storm, all hands are readily employ-

ed to throw the richest goods overboard ; no man saith it is pity to

cast them away, but reason dictates to a man in that case. Better

these perish, than I perish with and for them. These be the wares

that some will not cast overboard, and therefore they are said to

drown men in perdition, ] Tim. vi. 9. Demas would rather perish

than jjart with these things^ 2 Tim. iv. 10. But, reader, consider

seriously what comforts they can yield thee, when thou must look

upon them as the price for which thou hast sold heaven, and all the

hopes of glory ; even as much as the price of blood yielded Judas

;

and so they will ensnare thee, if thy unmortified heart be over-

heated with the love of them as his was.

2. Be mortified to your liberty, and take heed of placing too

great an esteem upon it, or necessity in it. Liberty is a desirable

thing to the very birds in the air ; accommodate them the best you
can in your cages, feed them with the richest fare, they had rather

be cold and hungry with their liberty in the woods, than fat and
warm in your houses. But yet, as sweet as it is, there may be

more comfort and sweetness in parting with it, than in keeping it,

as the case may stand. The doors of a prison may lock you in,

but they cannot lock the Comforter out. Paul and Silas lost their

liberty for Christ, but not their comfort with it ; they never were

so truly at liberty, as when their feet were made fast in the stocks,

they never fared so deliciously as when they fed upon prisoners

fare. God spread a table for them in the prison, sent them in a rich

feast, yea, and they had music at their feast too, and that at mid-

night, Acts xvi. 25.

Patmos was a barren island, and a place designed for banished

persons ; it lay in the Egean sea, not far from the coast of the

Lesser Asia* : it was inhabited by none, because of the exceeding

barrenness of it, but such who were appointed to it for their

punishment ; so that here John could meet with no more earthly

refreshment than what the barren rocks, or wild and desperate

persons condemned to live upon it, could afford. Ay, but there,

there it was, that Christ appeared to him in inexpressible glory

;

there it w^as that he had those ravishing visions, and saw the whole

scheme of Providence in the government of this world ; there he

* Rev. i. 9, la
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saw the New Jerusalem coming down from God out of heaven, as

a bride prepared for her husband. This made a Patmos become

a Paradise ; never did any place afford him such comfort as thi«

did. So that Christians may not think there is so strict and neces-

sary a connexion betwixt liberty and comfort, that he tiiat takes

away the first, must needs deprive them of the other.

Again, Suppose we should be so fond of our liberty as to ex-

change truth and a good conscience for it ; cannot God so imbitter

it to you, yea, hath he not so imbittered it to many, that they were

quickly weary of it, and glad of an opportunity to change it for a

prison. Our own Martyrology furnishes us with many sad exam-

ples of it. Oh, what will you do with your bitter, dear-bought li-

berty, when your peace is taken away from the inward man ? when
God shall clap up your souls in prison, and put your consciences

into his bonds and fetters, then will you say as the martyr did, " I

" am in prison till I be in prison."

3. Be mortified to the inordinate and fond love of life, as ever

you expect relief against the fears of death. Reason thyself into a

lower value of thy life. Methinks you have arguments enough to

cure your fondness in this point. Have you found it such a plea-

sant life to you, for so much of it as is past ? You know how the

apostle represents it, 2 Cor. v. 4. " We that are in this tabernacle

" do groan, being burthened." And is a burthened and a groan-

ing life so desirable ? You know also, as he speaks in the next verse,

that " whilst you are at home in the body, you are absent from
" the Lord." And is a state of absence from Jesus Christ so de-

sirable to a soul that loves him ? Can you find much pleasure so far

from home "t You may fancy what you will, but, upon serious re-

collection, you will never be out of the reach of Satan's tempta-

tions, never freed from your own indwelhng corruptions, these

conflicts cannot have an end till life be ended. You also stand

convinced, that till you be dead, your souls cannot be satisfied, nor

your desires be at rest, have what comforts soever from God in the

way of faith and course of duties, your hearts are still off the centre,

and will still gravitate and gasp heavenward. You also know that

die you must, and the time of your departure is at hand ; and of all

deaths, if you might have your choice, none is more honourable

to God, or like to be so evidential and comfortable to you, as a

violent death for Christ ; therein you come to him by consent and
choice, not by necessity and constraint ; therein you give a public

testimony for Christ, which is the highest use that ever our blood

can be put to, or honoured by ; and for the pain and torment,

as the martyr said. He that takes awayJrom my torment^ takes

away from my reward. But even in that point God can make it

easier to you than a natural death would be ; he >vill be with you
T4
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in your extremity, and administer sucli reviving cordials as other

men must not look to taste, at least not ordinarily, they being pre-

pared and reserved for such, against such an hour.

•Oh then, work out the inordinate love of life, by working in such

mortifying considerations upon your own hearts ; and if once you

gain but this point, you will quickly find all your pains and prayers

richly answered in the ease and rest of your hearts, in the most

scaring and frightful times.

Rule 6. Eye the encouraging examples of those that have trod

the path ofsufferings before you^ and strive to imitate such worthy

patterns.

Behold the cloud of witnesses encompassing you round about : a

cloud like that over the Israelites to direct you ; yea, a cloud for

multitude of excellent persons to animate and encourage you, Heb.

xii. 1. "Oh take them for an ensample in suffering affliction and
*' patience,'' James v. 10. Examples of excellent persons that have

broken the ice, and beaten the path before us, are of excellent use

to suppress our fears, and rouse our courage in our own en-

counters.

The first sufferers had the hai'dest task ; they that first entered

the lists for Christ, wanted those helps to suppress fear which they

have left unto us. Strange and untried torments are most terrible,

for magnitudinem rerum. consuetudo subducit, trial and acquaint-

ance abates the formidable greatness of evils ; they knew not the

strength of that enemy they were to engage, but we fight with an

enemy that hath been often beaten and triumphed over by our

brethren that went before us. Certainly we that live in the last

times have the best helps that ever any had to subdue their fears

;

we have heard of the courage and constancy of our brethren, in as

shai'p trials of their courage as ever we can be called to ; we have

read with what Christian gallantry they have triumphed over all

sorts of sufi'erings and torments, how they have been strengthened

with all might in the inner man unto all patience and long-suffer-

ing, with joyfulness, Col. i. 11. how they have gone away from the

courts that censured and punished them, rejoicing that they were

honoured to be dishonoured for Christ, as the strict reading of

that text is. Acts v. 41*. counting the reproaches of Christ greater

riches than the treasures of Egypt, Heb. xi. 26. which at that

time was the magazine of the world for riches : You read what
" trials they have had of cruel mockings, yea, moreover of bonds
" and imprisonments ; how they were stoned, sawn asunder,

" tempted, slain with the sword, wandered about in sheep's

'' skins, and goat's skins, destitute, afflicted, tormented, Heb. xi.
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36, 37. In all which they obtained a good report ; they came out

of the field with triumphant faith and patience ; and this was not

the effect of an over-heated zeal at the first outset, but the same

spirit of courage was found among Christians in after ages, who
have put off their persecutors with a kind of pleasant scorn and

contempt of torments.

So did Basil, truly sirnamed the Great, when Valens the em-
peror in a great rage threatened him with banishment and tor-

tures ; as to the first said he, f I little regard it : for the eai'th is

the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; and as for tortures, what

can they do upon such a poor thin body as mine, nothing but skin

and bone ? And at another time J, when Eusebius, governor of

Pontus, told him in a great rage, he would tear his very liver out

of his bowels : Truly, said Basil, you will do me a very good turn

in it, to take out my naughty liver ; which inflames and diseaseth

my whole body. Their enemies have professed the Christians

put them to shame, by smihng at their cruelties and threatenings.

Ignatius's love to Christ had so perfectly overcome all fears of

sufferings, that when he was going to be thrown for a prey among
the lions and leopards, he professed he longed to be among them,

and, said he, if they will not dispatch me the sooner, J will pro-

voke them, that I may be with my sweet Jesus. And if we come
down to later ages, we shall find as stout champions for Christ.

The courage and undauntedness of Luther is trumpeted abroad

throughout the Christian world, it would swell this small tract too

much, but to note the most eminent instances of his courage for

Christ : the last he gave was by his sorrow in his last sickness, that

he must carry his blood to the grave. The like heroic spirit ap-

peared in divers persons of honour and eminence, who zealously

espoused the same cause of reformation with him. Remarkable to-

this purpose is that famous epistle written by Ulricus ab Hutten,

a German knight, in defence of Luther's cause against the cardinals

and bishops assembled at Worms. ' I will go through (said he)
' ^vith what I have undertaken against you, and will stir up men
' to seek their freedom : such as yield not to me at first, I will

< overcome with importunity ; I neither care nor fear what may
* befal me, being prepared for either event ; either to ruin you,
' to the great benefit of my country, or myself to fall witli a good
< conscience ; therefore that you may see with what confidence I

* contemn your threats, I do profess myself to be your irreconcil-

' able enemy, whilst ye persecute Luther and such as he is. No
' power of yours, no injury of fortune shall alter this mind in me

;

f Socrates, hist. 1. 4. c. 2C.

J Theod. lib. 4. cap. 19.
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* thou£^h you take away my life, yet this well-deserving of mine to*

* wards my country's liberty, shall not die. I know that my endea-
* vour to remove such as you are, and to place worthy ministers in

* your room, is acceptable to God ; and in the last judgment, I

' trust it will be safer for me to have offended you, than to have
' had your favour.'

It was also a brave heroic spirit by which John duke of Saxony
was acted to defend the reformation, who despising all the favours

and offers of the court, and of Rome, and the terrors of death

itself ; appeared, as my author speaks, in its behalf against all the

devils, and the pope *, in three public imperial assemblies, saying

openly to their faces, I must serve God, or the world ; and w^hich

of these two do ye think is the better ? And as soon as Luther's

sermons were forbidden, he hasted away, saying, I will not stay

there, where I cannot have my liberty to serve God.

And now reader, thou hast a little taste of the courage and zeal

of those worthies who are gone before thee in defence of that cause

for which thou fearest to suffer. Most men, saith Chrysostom,

that read or hear such examples, are like the spectators of the

Roman gladiators, who stood by and praised their courage, but

durst not enter the lists to do what they did. If ever thou wilt

get like courage for Christ, thus improve such famous examples.

1. Make use of them to obviate the prejudice of shigularity ; you
see you have store of good company, the same things you are like

to suffer for Christ, have been accomplished in the rest of your

brethren in the world, 1 Pet. v. 9.

2. Improve them against the prejudice of all that shame that at-

tends sufferings, here you may see the most excellent persons in

the world reckoning it their glory to suffer the \ilest things for

Jesus Christ, Acts v. 31. Heb. xi. 26.

3. Improve them against the conceit of the insupportableness of

sufferings. Lo here, poor weak creatures which have been carried

honourably and comfortably through the crudest and difficultest

sufferings for Christ. Our women and children, not to speak of

men, (saith Tertullian) overcome their tormentors, and the fire

cannot fetch so much as a sigh from them.

4. Improve them against thine own unbelief and staggerings at

the faithfulness of God in that promise, Isa. xhii. 2. " When thou
" passest through the fire, I will be with thee," Sec. Lo here you
have the recorded and faithful testimonies of such as have tried it,

"with one voice witnessing for God, Th?/ zaord is truth, thy word is

truth.

5. Improve them against the sensible weakness of your own

* Spangenberg, ad an. 1531.
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graces ; are you afraid your faith, love, and patience are too weak

to carry you through great trials? Why doubtless so were many of

them too, they were men of like fears, troubled with a bad heart

and a busy devil as well as you, they also had their clouds and

damps as you have ; yet the almighty power of God supported

them ; and out of weakness they were made strong : despond not

therefore, but get a judgment satisfied, Psal. xliv. 22. a conscience

sprinkled, 2 Tim. i. 7. and a call cleared, Dan. vi. 10. Exercise

faith also with respect to Divine assistances and everlasting rewards

as they did : and doubt not but the same God that enabled them
to finish their course with joy, will be as good to you as he was to

them. Consider, Christ hath done as much for you as he did for

any of them, and deserves as much from you as from any of them

;

and hath prepared the same gldlry for you that he prepared for

them : O that such considerations might provoke you to shew as

much courage and love to Christ as any of them ever did.

Rule 7. If' ever you will get above the power ofyour ownfears
in a suffering day make haste to clear your interest in Chi^ist^ and
your pardon in his blood before that evil day come.

The clearer this is, the bolder you will be ; an assured Christian

was never known to be a coward in sufferings ; it is impossible

to be clear of fears till you are cleared of the doubts about interest

in, and pardon by Christ. Nothing is found more strengthening to

our fears than that which clouds our evidences ; and nothing more
to quiet and cure our fears than that which clears our evidences.

The shedding abroad of God's love in our hearts will quickly fill

them with a spirit of glorying in tribulations, Rom. v. 5. When the

believing Hebrews once came to know in themselves that they had
an enduring substance in heaven, they quickly found in themselves

an unconcerned heart for the loss of their comforts on earth, Heb.

X. 34. and so' should we too. For,

1. Assurance satisfies a man that his treasure and true happiness

is secured to him, and laid out of the reach of all his enemies ; and
so long as that is safe he hath all the reason in the world to be
quiet and cheerful, " I know (saith Paul) whom I have believed,

*' and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have
" committed to him against that day,'' 2 Tim. i. 12. And he

gives this as his reason why he was not ashamed of Christ's

sufferings.

2. The assured Christian knows that if death itself come, (which

is the worst men can inflict) he shall be no loser by the exchange

;

nay he shall make the best bargain that ever he made since he first

parted with all his afflictions, to follow Christ. There are two

rich bargains a Christian makes ; one is, when he exchanges the
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vorld for Christ in his first choice at his conversion, in point of

love and estimation : the other is, when he actually parts with the

world for Christ at his dissolution : both these are rich bargains,

and upon this ground it was the apostle said, " To me to live is

" Clmst, and to die is gain," Phil. i. 21. The death of a believer

in Christ, is gain unspeakable, but if a man would make the utmost

gain by dying, he shall find it in dying for Christ, as well as in

Christ : and to shew you wherein the gain of such a death lies,

let a few particulars be weighed, wherein the gain will be cast up
in both ; he that is assured he dies in Christ, knows,

1. That his living time is his labouring time, but his dying time

is his harvest time ; whilst we live we are plowing and sowing in

all the duties of religion, but when we die, then we reap the fruit

and comforts of all our labours and duties, Gal. vi. 8, 9. As much
therefore as the reaping time is better than the sowing and plowing

time, so much better is the death than the life of a believer.

2. A believers living time is his fighting time, but his dying

time is his conquering and triumphing time, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56.

The conflict is sharp, but the triumph is sweet; and as much as

victory and triumph are better than fighting, so much is death bet-

ter than life to him that dieth in Jesus.

3. A believer's living time is his tiresome and weary time, but

his dying time is his resting and sleeping time. Isa. Ivii. 2. Here
we spend and faint, there we rest in our beds, and as much as re-

freshing rest in sleep is better than tiring and fainting, so much is a

believer s death better than his life.

4. A believer's living time is his waiting and longing time, but

his time of dying is the time of enjoying what he hath long wished

and waited for, Phil. i. 23. here we groan and sigh for Christ,

there we behold and enjoy Christ, and so much as vision and frui-

tion are better and sweeter than hoping and waiting for it; so

much is a believer's death better than his life.

2. As the advantage a believer makes of death is great to him
by dying only in Christ ; so it is much greater, and the richest

improvement that can be made of death, to die^r Christ as well

as in Christ : for compare them in a few particulars, and you shall

find,

1. That though a natural death hath less horror, yet a violent

death for Christ hath more honour in it. To him that dies united

with Christ, the grave is a bed of rest ; but to him that dies as a

martyr for Christ, the grave is a bed of honour. " To you (saith

*' the apostle) it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe

" but also to suffer for his sake,'' Phil. i. 22. To you it is grant-

ed as a great honour and favour to suffer for Christ ; all that live

in Christ have not the honour to lay down their lives for Christ.
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It was the great trouble of Ludovicus Marsacus *, a knight of

France, to be exempted because of his dignity from wearing his

chain for Christ, as the other prisoners did : and he resented it as a

great injury. " Give me (saith he to his keeper) my chain as well

" as they, and create me a kniglit of that noble order."

2. By a natural death we only submit ourselves to the unavoid-

able consequence of sin, but in dying a violent death for Christ,

we give our testimony against the evil of sin, and for the ])recious

truths of Jesus Christ. The first is the payment of a debt of justice

due by the fall of Adam ; the second is the payment of a debt of
thankfulness and obedience due to Christ, who redeemed us with

his own blood. Thus we become witnesses for God, as well as

sufferers, upon the account of sin : in the first, sin witnesseth against

us, in this we witness against it ; and indeed it is a great testimony

against the evil of sin : we declare to all the world that there is not

so much evil in a dungeon, in a bloody ax, or consuming flames,

as there is in sin : that it is far better to lose our carnal friends,

estates, liberties, and lives, than part with Christ's truths and a

good conscience, as -|- Zuinglius said, " What sort of death should
" not a Christian chuse, what punishment should he not rather
" undergo ; yea, into what vault of hell should he not rather chuse
" to be cast, than to witness against truth and conscience.""

3. A natural death in Christ may be as safe to ourselves, but a
violent death for Christ will be more beneficial to others ; by the

former we shall come to heaven ourselves, but by the latter we
may bring many souls thither. The blood of the martyrs is truly

called the seed of the church. Many waxed confident by Paul's

bonds, his sufferings fell out to the furtherance of the gospel, and
so may ours : in this case a Christian like Samson, doth greater

service against Satan and his cause, by his death, than by his life.

If we only die a natural death in our beds, we die in possession

of the truths of Christ ourselves : but if we die martyrs for Christ,

we seciu-e that precious inheritance to the generations to come, and
those that are yet unborn shall bless God, not only for his truths,

but for our courage, zeal, and constancy, by which it was preserved

for them, and transmitted to them.

By all this you see that death to a believer is great gain, it is

great gain if he only die in Chiist, it is all that, and a great deal

more added, if he also die for Christ : and he that is assured of

such advantages by death either way, must needs feel his fears of
death shrink away before such assurances; yea, he >vill rather

have hfe in patience, and death in desire ; he will not only submit

* Cur me non quoque torque donas, et illustris iilins ordinis viilitem iion creas ?

f Qnas lion oportet merles praceligere, quod non supplidum potius Jerre, imo in qnam
ItroJ'andam inferni abr/ssitm non intrare^ qna/n contra conscientiam attestari ?
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quietly, but rejoice exceedingly to be used by God in such honour-

able employment *. Assurance will call a bloody death a safe pas-

sage to Canaan through the Red sea. It will call Satan that insti-

gates these his instruments, and all that are employed in such bloody

work by him, so many Balaams brought to curse, but they do in-

deed bless the people of God, and not curse them. The assured

Christian looks upon his death as his wedding-day, Rev. xix. 7.

And therefore it doth not much differ whether the horse sent to

fetch him to Christ be pale, or red, so he may be with Christ, his

love, as Ignatius called him.

He looks upon death as his day of enlargement out of prison, 2
Cor. V. 8. and it is not much odds what hand opens the door, or

whether a friend or enemy close his eyes, so he have his Hberty,

and may be with Christ.

O then, give the Lord no rest, till your hearts be at rest by the

assurance of his love, and the pardon of your sins ; when you can

"boldly say the Lord is your help, you mil quickly say what imme-
diately follows, / will notfear what man can do unto me, Heb. xiii.

6. And why, if thy heart be upright, mayest t^hou not attain it ?

Full assurance is possible, else it had not been put into the com-
mand, 2 Pet. i. 10. The sealing graces are in you, the sealing

Spirit is ready to do it for you, the sealing promises belong to you

;

but we give not all diligence, and therefore go without the comfort

of it. Would we pray more, and strive more, would we keep our

hearts with a stricter watch, mortify sin more thoroughly, and walk

before God more accurately ; how soon may we attain this blessed

assurance, and in it an excellent cure for our distracting and slavish

feai's.

Rule 8. Let him that designs tofree himselfofdistractingfears,
he careful io maintain the purity ofhis conscience, and integrity of
his ways, in the whole cou,rse ofhis conversation in this world.

Uprightness will give us boldness, and purity will yield us peace.

Isa. xxxii. 17. " The work of righteousness shall be peace, and
" the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance for ever.""

Look as fear follows guilt and guile, so peace and quietness follow

righteousness and sincerity, Prov. xxviii. 1. The wickedflee when
no man pursueth, but the rigldeous are hold as a lion. His confi-

dence is great, because his conscience is quiet, the peace of God
guards his heart and mind. There are three remarkable steps by
which Christians rise to the height ofcourage in tribulations, Rom. v.

1, 2, 3, 4. First they are justified and acquitted from guilt by faith,

ver. 1. Then they are brought into a state of favour and accep-

tation with God, ver. 2. Thence they rise one step higher, even

* Thej are rather delights to us than torments. Basil.
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Id a view of heaven and the glory to come, ver. 3. and from thence

they take an easy step to glory in tribulations, ver. 4.

I say, it is an easy step ; for let a man once obtain the pardon of

sin, the favour of God, and a believing view and prospect of the

glory to come ; and it is so easy to triumph in tribulation, in such

a station as that is, that it will be found as hard to hinder it, as to

hinder a man from laughing when he is tickled.

Christians have always found it a spring of courage and comfort,

2 Cor. i. 12. " For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our con-

" sciences, that in simplicity, and godly sincerity, not with fleshly

" wisdom, but by the grace of God, we have had our conversa^

" tion in the world." Their hearts did not reproach them with

by-ends in religion: their consciences vritnessed that they made
not religion a cloak to cover any fleshly design, but were sincere in

what they professed : and this enabled them to rejoice in the midst

of sufferings. An earthen vessel set empty on the fire will crack

and fly in pieces, and so will an hypocritical, formal, and mere no-

minal Christian : but he that hath such substantial and real princi-

ples of courage as these within him, will endure the trial, and be

never the worse for the fire.

The very Heathens discovered the advantage of moral inte-

grity, and the peace it yielded to their natural consciences in times

of trouble.

Nil conscire iibi, nulla pallescere culpa,

Hie mui'us ahcueus esto.—

*

It was to them as a wall of brass. Much more will godly simpli-

city, and the sprinkling of the blood of Christ upon our consciences

secure and encourage our hearts. This atheistical age laughs con-

science and purity to scorn ; but let them laugh, this is it which

will make thee laugh when they shall cry. Paul exercised himself,

or made it his business, " To have always a conscience void of of-

" fence, both towards God and towards man," Acts xxiv. 16 f.
And it was richly worth his labour, it re-paid him ten thousand

fold in the peace, courage, and comfort it gave him in all the trou-

bles of his life, which were great and many.
Conscience must be the bearing shoulder on which the burden

must lie, beware therefore it be not galled with guilt, or put out

* Nil conscire tjc. Englished thus,

Be this thy brazen bulwark of defence,

Still to preserve thy conscious innocence.
Nor e'er turn pale with guilt.——

T ACxoi meditor, oj?eram dp.
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of joint by any fall into sin, it is sad bearing on such a shoulder;

instead of bearing your burdens, you will not be able to bear its

pain and anguish. To prevent this carefully, observe these rules.

1. Over-awe your hearts every day, and in every place with the

eye of God. This walking as before God will keep you upright.

Gen. xvii. 1. If you so speak and live as those that know God
sees you, such will be your uprightness, that you will not care if

all the world see you too. An artist came to Drusius, and of-

fered to build him an house, so contrived, that he might do what
he would "within doors, and no man see him : Nay, said Drusius,

so build it that every one may see.

2. Do no action, undertake no design, that you dare not pre-

face with prayer ; this is the rule, Phil. iv. 6. Touch not that

you dare not pray for a blessing upon ; if you dare not pray, dare

not to engage ; if you cannot spend your prayers before, be confi-

dent, shame and guilt will follow after.

3. Be more afraid of grieving God, or wounding conscience,

than of displeasing or losing all the friends you have in the world

besides; look upon every adventure upon sin to escape danger to

be the same thing as if you should sink the ship to avoid one that

you take to be a pirate ; or as the fatal mistake of two vials, where-

in there is poison and physic.

4. What counsel you would give another, that give yourselves

when the case shall be your own ; your judgment is most clear,

when interest is least felt. David's judgment was very upright

when he judged himself in a remote parable.

5. Be willing to bear the faithful reproofs of your faults from

men, as the reproving voice of God ; for they are no less when
duly administered. This will be a good help to keep you upright,

Psal. cxxxv. 23, 24. " Let the righteous smite me, &c. It is said

of Sir Anthony Cope, that he shamed none so much as himself in

his family-prayers, and desired the ministers of his acquaintance

not to favour his faults ; but tell me, said he, and spare not.

6. Be mmdful daily of your dpng-day, and your great audit-day,

and do all with respect to them. Thus keep your integrity and

peace, and that will keep out your fears and terrors.

Rule 9. Carefully record the experiences of God'^s care over you,

andfaitlfulness to you in allyour past dangers and distresses, and
apply thejii to the cure ofyour presentfears and despondencies.

Recorded experiences are excellent remedies, Exod. xvii. 14.

^' Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the ears

" of Joshua.'' There were two things in that record ; the victory

obtained over Amalek, and the way of obtaining it by incessant

prayer : and there are two things to be done to secure this mercy

for their use and benefit in future fears, it must be recorded
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and rehearsed, preserved from oblivion, and seasonably produced
for relief.

There are two special assistances given us against fear by expe-

rience.

1. It abates the terror of sufferings.

2. It assists faith in the promises.

1. Experience greatly abates the terror of sufferings, and makes
them less formidable and scaring than otherwise they would be.

Fear saith, they are great waters, and will drown us ; experience

saith, they are much shallower than we think, and are safely ford-

able ; others have, and we may pass through the Red sea, and not
be over-whelmed. Fear saith, the pains of death are unconceivable,

sharp, and bitter, the living little know what the dying feel ; and
to lie in a stinking prison in continual expectation of a cruel death,

is an unsupportable evil : Experience contradicts all these false re-

ports which make our hearts faint, as the second spies did the
daunting stories of the first ; and assures us prisons and death are

not, when we come home to them for Christ, what they seem and
appear to be at a distance. O what a good report have those faith-

ful men given, who have searched and tried these things f who have
gone down themselves into the valley of the shadow of death, and
seen what there is in a prison, and in death itself, so long as they
were in sight and hearing, able by words or signs to contradict our
false notions of it. Oh what a sweet account did Pomponius Alge-
rius give of his stinking prison at Lyons in France ! dating all his

letters whilst he was there. From the delectable orchard of the Leon-
ine prison ; and when carried to Venice, in a letter from the prison
there, he writes thus to his Christian friend ; / shall utter that which
scarce any will believe^ I havefound a nest ofhoney in the entrails

ofa lio7i, a paradise ofpleasure in a deep darlc dungeon^ iii a place

ofsorrow and death, tranquillity ofhope and life. Oh ! here it is

that the Spirit of God and of glory rests upon us.

So blessed Mr. Philpot, our own martyr, in one of his sweet en-
couraging letters :

' Oh how my heart leaps (saith he) that I am
' so near to eternal bliss ! God forgive me my unthankfulness and
* unworthiness of so great glory. I have so much joy of the re-
* ward prepared for me, the most wretched sinner, that though I
* be in the place of darkness and mourning, yet I cannot lament,
* but am night and day so joyful, as though I were under no cross
* at all ; in all the days of my life I was never so joyful, the name
* of the I^ord be praised.'

Others have given the signals agreed upon betwixt them and
their friends in the midst of the flames, thereby, to the last, con-
firming this truth, that God makes the inside* of sufferings quite

another thing to what the appearance and outside of them is to

Vol. IH. U
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sense. Thus the experience of others abates the terrors of suffer^

ings to you ; and all this is fully confirmed by the personal ex-

perience you yourselves have had of the supports and comforts

of God, wherein soever you have conscientiously suffered for hig

sake.

2. And this cannot but be a singular assistance to your faith

;

your own and others experiences, just like Aaron and Hur, stay

up the hands of faith on the one side and the other, that they

hang not down, whilst your fears, like those Amalekites, fall be-

fore you. For what is experience, but the bringing down of the

divine promises to the test of sense and feeling ? It is our duty to

believe the promises without trial and experiments, but it is easier

to do it after so many trials ; so that your own and others expe-

riences, carefully recorded and seasonably applied, would be food

to your faith, and a cure to many of your fears in a suffering

day.

Rule 10. You€an neverfree yourselffrom sinfulfears^ till yoio

thorouglily believe and consider Chrisfs j^rovidential kingdom over

all the creatures and affairs in this lower world.

Poor timorous souls ! is there not a King, a supreme Lord,

under whom devils and men are ? Hath not Christ the reins of go-

vernment in his hands? Mat. xxviii. 18. Phil. ii. 9, 10, 11, 12.

John xvii. 2. Were this dominion of Christ, and dependence of

all creatures on him, well studied and believed, it would cut oft*

both our trust in men, and our fear of men ; we should soon dis-

cern they have no power either to help us or to hurt us, but what

they receive from above. Our enemies are apt to over-rate their

own power, in their pride, and we are as apt to over-rate it too

in our fears. Knowest thou not (saith Pilate to Christ) that I have

jjower to crucify thee^ and I have power to release thee ? q. d. Re-
fusest thou to answer me ? dost thou not know who and what I am ?

Yes, yes, saith Christ, I know thee well enough to be a poor im-

potent creature, who hast no power at all but what is given thee

from above ; I know thee, and therefore do not fear thee. But
we are apt to take their own boasts for truth, and believe their

power to be such as they vainly vogue it to be ; whereas in truth

all our enemies are sustained by Christ, Col. i. 17. they are bound-

ed and limited by Christ, Rev. ii. 10. Providence hath its in-

fluences upon their hearts and wills immediately, Jer. xv. 11.

Psal. cvi. 46. so that they cannot do whatever they would do, but

their wills as well as their hands are ordered by Ood. Jacob was

in Laban's and in Esau's hands ; both hated him, but neither could

hurt him. David was in Saufs hand, who Ijunted for him as a

prey, yet is forced to dismiss him quietly, blessing instead of slay-

ing him. Melancthon and Pomeron both fell into the hands of
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Charles V. than whom Christendom had not a more prudent

prince, nor the church of Christ a fiercer enemy ; yet he treats

these great and active reformers gently, dismisseth them freely, not

once forbidding them to preach or print the doctrine which he so

much opposed and hated.

Oh Christian ! if ever thou wilt get above thy fears, settle these

things upon thy heart by faith.

1. That the reins of government are in Christ's hands; ene-

mies, like wild liorses, may prance and tramp up and down the

world, as though they would tread down all that are in their way

;

but the bridle of providence is in their mouths, and upon their

proud necks, 2 Kings xix. 28. and that bridle hath a strong

curb.

2. The care of the saints properly pertains to Christ; he is the

head of the body, Eph. i. 22, 23. our consulting head ; and it

were a reproach and dishonour to Christ, to fill our heads with dis^

tracting cares and fears, when we have so wise an head to consult

and contrive for us.

3. You have lived all your days upon the care of Christ hither-

to; no truth is more manifest than this, that there hath been a

wisdom beyond your own, that hath guided your ways, Jer. x. 23.

a power above your own, that hath supported your burdens, Psal.

Ixxiii. 26. a spring of relief out of yourselves that hath supplied

all your wants, Luke xxiii. 35. He hath performed all things for

you.

4. Jesus Christ hath secured his people by many promises to take

care of them, how dangerous soever the times shall be, Eccl. viii.

12. Psal. Ixxvi. 10. Amos ix. 8, 9. Rom. viii. 28. Oh ! if these

things were thoroughly believed and well improved, fears could no
more distract or afflict our hearts, than storms or clouds could

trouble the upper region : but we forget his providences and pro-

mises, and so are justly left in the hands of our own fears to be af-

flicted for it.

Rule 11. Subject your ca7"nal reasonings tojaith^ and keep your
thoughts more binder the government offaith ^ fever you expect a
composed and quiet heart in distracting evil times.

He tliat layeth aside the rules of faith, and measures all things

by the rule of his own shallow reason, will be his own bugbear ; if

reason may be permitted to judge all things, and to make its own
inferences and conclusions from the aspects and appL^arances of

second causes, your hearts shall have no rest day nor night : this

alone will keep you in continual alarms.

And yet liow apt are the best men to measure things by this

rule, and to judge of all God's designs and mvstc ous providences

U 2
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by it ! In other things it is the judge and arbiter, and therefore we
would make it so here too ; and what it concludes and dictates we

are prone to believe, because its dictates are backed and befriended

by sense, whence it gathers its inteligence and information. O quam
sapiens argumcntairia: sib'i videhir ratio humana f How wise and

strong do its arguments and conclusions seem to us ! saith Luther.

This carnal reason is the thing that puts us into such confusions of

mind and thoughts. It is this that,

1. Quarrels with the promises, shakes their credit, and our confi-

dence in them, Exod. v. 22, 23.

2. It is this that boldly limits the divine power, and assigns it

boundaries of its own fixing, Psal. Ixxviii. 20, .41.

4. It is carnal reason that draws desperate conclusions from pro-

vidential appearances and aspects, 1 Sam. xxvii. 1. and prognosti-

cates our ruin from them.

4. It is this carnal reason that puts us upon sinful shifts and in-

direct courses to deliver and save ourselves from danger, which do

but the more perplex and entangle us, Isa. xxx. 15, 16.

0. It is mostly from our arrogant reasonings that our thoughts

are discomposed and divided ; from this fountain it is that they flow

into our hearts in multitudes when dangers are near, Psal. xciv. 16.

and xlii. 1.

All these mischiefs owe themselves to the exorbitant actings and

intrusions of our carnal reasons ; but these things ought not to be

so, this is beside rule. For,

1. Thouo>h there be nothing in the matters of faith or provi-

dence contrary to right reason, yet there are many things in both,

quite above the reach, and beyond the ken of reason, Isa. Iv. 8.

And,
2. The confident dictates of reason are frequently confuted by

experience all the world over : it is every day made a har, and

the frights it puts us into, proved to be vain and groundless, Isa.

H. 13.

Nothing can be better for us, than to resign up our reason to

faith, to see all things through the promises, and trust God over

all events.

Rule 12. To conclude, exalt thefear of God in your hearts, and

let it gain the ascendant over all your otherfears.

This is the prescription in ray text for the cure of all our slavish

fears, and indeed all the fore-mentioned rules for the cure of sinful

fears run into this, and are reducible to it. For,

1. Doth the knowledge and application of the covenant of grace

cure our fears ? The fear of God is both a part of that covenant,

and an evidence of our interest in it, Jer. xxxii. 40.

2. Doth sinful fear plunge men into such distresses of conscience ?
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AVhy, the fear of God will preserve your ways clean and pure,

Psal. xix. 9. and so those mischiefs will be prevented.

3. Doth foresight and provision for evil days prevent distracting

fears when they come ? Nothing like the fear of God enables us to

such a prevision and provision for them, Heb. xi. 7.

4. Do we relieve ourselves against fear by committing all to

God ? Surely it is the fear of God that drives us to him as our only

asylum and sure refuge, Mai. iii. 16. Theyfeared God, and thought

ttpon Ms name, i. c. they meditated on his name, whicli was their

refuge, his attributes their chambers of rest.

5. Must our affections to the world be mortified before our
fears can be subdued.^ This is the instrument of mortification,

Neh. V. 15.

6. Do the worthy examples of those that are gone before us,

tend to the cure of our cowardice and fears ? Why, the fear of

God will provoke in you an holy self-jealousy, lest you fail of the

grace they manifested, and come short of those excellent patterns,

Heb. xii. 15.

7. Is the assurance of interest in God, and the pardon of sin

such an excellent antidote against slavish fear.? Why, he that

walks in the fear of God, shall walk in the comforts of the Holy
Ghost also, Acts ix. 31.

8. Is integrity of heart and way such a fountain of courage in

evil times ? Know, reader, no grace promotes this integrity and
uprightness more than the fear of God doth, Prov. xvi. 6. and
xxiii. 17.

9. Do the reviving of past experiences suppress sinful fears ?

No doubt this was the subject which the fear of God put them
upon, for mutual encouragement, Mai. iii. 16.

10. Are the providences of God in this world such cordials

against fear ? The fear of God is the very character and mark of
those persons over whom his providence shall watch in the difRcult-

est times, Eccles. viii. 12.

11. Doth our trusting in our own reason, and making it our
rule and measure, breed so many fears ? AVhy, the fear of God
will take men off from such self-confidence, and bring them to trust

the faithful God with all doubtful issues, and events, as the \cYy
scope of my text fully manifests. Fear not their fear : their fear,

moving by the direction of carnal reason, drove them not to God,
but to the Assyrian for help. Follow not you their example in

this. But how shall they help it ? Why, sanctify the Lord of
Hosts, and make Mm yourfear.

U3
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CHAP. VII.

Answering the most material pleasfor slavishJears, and dissolving

the common objections against courage and constancy ofmind in

tivies ofdanger.

_l HE pleas and excuses for our cowardly faintness in the day of

trouble are endless, and so would his task be that should under-

take particularly to answer them all. It is but the cutting off

an Hydrops head, when one is gone, ten more start up ; what is

most material I ^^^ll here take into consideration. When good

men (for with such I am dealing in this chapter) see a formidable

face and appearance of sharp and bloody times approaching them,

they begin to tremble, their hearts faint, and their hands hang-

down with unbecoming despondency, and pusillanimity ; their

thoughts are so distracted, their reason and faith so clouded by
their fears, that their temptations are thereby exceedingly strength-

ened upon them, and their principles and professions brought under

the derision and contempt of their enemies : and if their brethren,

to whom God hath given more courage and constancy, and

who discern the mischief like to ensue from their uncomely carri-

age, admonish and advise them of it : they have abundance of pleas

and defences for their fears, yea, when they reason the point of

sufPering in their own thoughts, and the matter is debated (as in

such times it is common) betwixt faith and fear, O what endless

work do their fears put upon their faith, to solve all the huts and

ifs which their fears will object or suppose.

Some of the principal of them I think it worth while here io

consider, and endeavour to satisfy, that, if possible, I may prevail

with all gracious persons to be more magnanimous. And first of

all.

Pita 1. Sufferings for Christ are strange things to the Christians

of this age, we have had the happy lot to fall into milder times

than the primitive Christians did, or those that struggled in our

own land in the beginning of reformation ; and therefore we may
be excused for our fears, by reason of our own unacquaintedness

with sufferings in our times.

Answer 1. One fault is but a bad excuse for another, why are

sufferings such strangers to you .? Why did you not cast upon
them in the days of peace, and reckon that such days must come ?

Did you not covenant with Christ to follow him whithersoever he
should go, to take up your cross, and follow him .? And did not

the word plainly tell you, that " All that will live godly in Christ
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" Jesus must suffer persecution,'' 2 Tim. iii. 12. " And that

" we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of
'' God," Acts xiv. 22. Did we fall asleep in quiet and prosper-

ous days, and dream of halcyon days all our time on earth ? that

the mountain of our prosperity stood strong, and we should never

be moved .^ That we should die in our nest, and multiply our days

as the sand; Babylon's children indeed dream so. Rev. xviii. 7.

but the children of Sion should be better instructed. Alas ! how
soon may the brightest day be overcast ? The weather is not so

variable, as the state of the church in this world is ; now a calm.

Acts ix. 31. and then a storm, Acts xii. 1, 2. You could not

but know what contingent and variable things all things on earth

are ; why then did you delude yourselves with such fond dreams ?

But as a learned man * rightly observes, Mundus senescens patitur

phantasias. The older the world grows, the more drowsy and dot-

ting it still grows, and these are the days in which the wise as well

as the foolish virgins slumber. Sure it is but a bad plea, after so

many warnings from the w^ord, and from the rod to say, I did not

think of such times, I dreamed not of them.

2. Or if you say, though you have conversed with death and
sufferings by speculation, yet you lived not in such times wherein
you might see (as other sufferers did) the encouraging faith, patience

and zeal of others set before your eyes in a lively pattern and ex^

ample. Sufferings were not only familiarized to them by frequency,

but facilitated also by the daily examples of those that went before

them.

But think you indeed that nothing but encouragement and
advantage to followers, arose from the trials of those that went be-
fore.? Alas, there were sometimes the greatest damps and discourage-
ments imaginable ; the zeal of those that followed have often been
inflamed by the faintings of those that were tried before them.
In the seventh persecution under Decius, anno 250, there were
standing before the tribunal, certain of the warriors or knights,

viz. Amnion, Zenon, Ptolomeus, Ingenuus, and a certain aged
man called Theophilus, who all standing by as spectators when a
certain Christian was examined, and there seeing him for fear,

ready to decline, and fall away, did almost burst for sorrow within
themselves: they made signs to him with their hands, and all

gestures of the body to be constant ; this being noted by all the
standers by, they were ready to lay hold upon them ; but they
preventing the matter, pressed up of their own accord, before the

bench of the judge, professing themselves to be Christians, insomuch
that both the president and the benchers were all astonished, and

• Gerson.
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the Christians which were judged, the more encouraged. Such

damping spectacles the Christians of former ages had frequently set

before them.

And it was no small trial to some of them, to hear the faintings

and abnegation of those that went before them, pleaded against

their constancy ; as in the time of Valens, it was urged by the per-

secutors ; Those that came to their trial before you, have acknow-

leged their errors, begged our pardon, and returned to us : and

why will you stand it out so obstinately ? But the Christians answer-

ed, Nos hac potissimum ratione viriUter stablnius, For this very

reason ice "will stand to it the more manjidlij, to repair their scandal,

by our greater couragefor Christ. These were the helps and ad-

vantages they often had in those days, therefore lay not so much
stress upon that ; their courage undoubtedly flowed from an higher

spring and better principle, than the company they suffered with.

3. And if precedents and experiences of others to break the ice

before you, be so great an advantage, surely we that live in these

latter times have the most and best helps of that nature that ever

any people in the world had. You have all their examples record-

ed* for your encouragement, and therefore think it not strarige con-

cerning thefiery trial, as though some strange thing had happened

to you, as the apostle speaks, 1 Pet. iv. 12. This plea is vreighed,

and no great weight found in it.

Plea 2. But my nature is soft and tender, my constitution more

weak and subject to the impressions of fear tiian others : some that

have robust bodies, and hardy stout minds, may better grapple with

such difficulties than I can, who by constitution and education, am
altogether unfit to grapple with those torments, that I have not pa-

tience enough to hear related ; my heart faints and dies within me,

if I do but read, or hear of the barbarous usages of the martyrs, and

therefore I may well be excused for my fears and faint-heartedness,

when the case is like to be my own.

Answer 1. It is a great mistake to think that the mere strength

of natural constitution, can carry any one through such sufferings

for Christ, or that natural tenderness and weakness divinely assist-

ed, cannot bear the heaviest burden that ever G6d laid upon the

shoulders of any sufferer for Christ. Our suffering and bearing

abilities are not from nature, but from grace. We find men of

strong bodies and resolute daring minds, have fainted in the time

of trial. Dr. Pendleton, in our own story, was a man of a robust

and massy body, and a resolute daring mind ; yet when he came

to the trial, he utterly fainted and fell off. On the other side,

what poor feeble bodies have sustained the greatest torments, and

out of weakness have been made strong ! Heb. xi. 34. The virgin

Eulalia, of Emerita in Portugal, was young and tender, but twelve
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years old, and with much indulgence and tenderness brought up in

an honourable family, being a person of considerable quality ; yet

how courageously did she sustain the most cruel torments for

Christ! When the judge fawned upon her with this tempting lan-

guage, " Why wilt thou kill thyself, so young a flower, and so

" near those honourable marriages and great dowries thou mightest
" enjoy ?" Instead of returning a retracting or double answer,

Eulalia threw down the idol, and spurned abroad with her feet the

heap of incense prepared for the censers ; and when the executioner

came to her, she entertained him with this language :
* " Go to,

** thou hangman, burn, cut, mangle thou these earthly members

;

" it is an easy matter to break a brittle substance, but the inward
" mind thou shalt not hurt.'"* And when one joint was pulled from
another, she said, " Behold what a pleasure it is for them, oh
" Christ ! that remember thy triumphant victories, to attain unto
" those high dignities."" So that our constitutional strength is not

to be made the measure of our passive fortitude : God can make
the feeblest and tenderest persons stand, when strong bodies, and
blustering, resolute, and daring minds faint and fall.

2. Are our bodies so weak, and hearts so tender, that we can

bear no suffering for Christ ? Then we are no way fit to be his

followers. Christianity is a warfare, and Christians must endure
hardships, 2 Tim. ii. 3. Delicacy and tenderness is as odd a sight

in a Christian, as it is in a soldier ; and we cannot be Chrisfs dis-

ciples, except we deliberate the terms, and having considered well

what it is like to cost us, do resolve, in the strength of God, to run
the hazard of all with him and for him. It is in vain to talk of a

religion that we think not worthy the suffering and enduring any
great matter for.

3. And if indeed, reader, thy constitution be so delicate and
tender, that thou art not able to bear the thoughts of torments for

Christ, how is it that thou art not more terrified Avith the torments

of hell, which all they that deny Christ on earth must feel and bear

eternally ? Oh, what is the wrath of man, in comparison with the

wrath of God ? but as the bite of a flea to the rendings of a lion.

This is the consideration propounded by Christ, in Matth. x. 28.
" Fear not them who kill the body, but are not able to kill the
" soul ; but rather fear him who is able to destroy both soul and
" body in hell." The infinite and insupportable wrath of the great

and terrible God, should make our souls shrink and shake at the

thoughts of it, rather than the sufferings of the flesh, which ara but
for a moment.

4. Know that the wisdom and tenderness of thy Father will pro-

Acts and Mon. V. I . p. 1 20.
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portion the burden thou must bear to thy back that must bear
it ; he will debate in measure, and not overload thy feeble shoul-

ders : thou shalt find those things easy in trial, that now seem in-

supportable in the terrible prospect ; a way of escape or support
will certainly be opened, that thou mayest be able to bear it.

Pka 3. But others plead the sad experiences they have had of

their o\mi feebleness and weakness in former trials and exercises of
an inferior nature, in which their faith and patience hath failed

them : and how can they imagine they shall ever be able to stand

in the fiercest and most fiery trial ? If we have run with the foot-

men, and they have wearied us in the land of peace, how shall

we then contend with horses in the swellings of Jordan, Jer.

xii. 5.

Ansrcer 1. AVe are strong or weak in all our trials, be they great

or small, according to the assisting grace we receive from above

;

if he leave us in a common and light trial to our own strength, it

will be our over-match, and if he assist us in great and extraordi-

nary trials, we shall be more than conquerors. At one time Abra-
ham could offer up his only son to God with his own hand ; at

another time he is so afraid of his life, that he acts very unsuitably

to the character of a believer, and was shamefully rebuked for it

by Abimelech. At one time David could say. Though an host en-

camp against mc, I will notfear ; at another time he feigns himself

mad, and acted beneath himself, both as a man, and as a man en-

riched with so much faith and experience. At one time Peter is

afraid to be interrogated by a maid; at another time he could

boldly confront the whole council, and omu Christ and his truths

to their faces. In extraordinary trials we may warrantably expect

extraordinary assistances, and bv them we shall be carried through
the greatest, how often soever we have failed in smaller trials.

2. The design and end of God's giving us experience of our own
weakness in lesser troubles, is not to discourage and daunt us

against we come to greater, (which is the use Satan here makes of

it,) but to take us off from self-confidence and self-dependence ; to

make us see our own weakness, that we may more heartily and
humbly betake ourselves to him in the way of faith and fervent

supplication.

Flea 4. But some will object that they cannot help their fears

and tremblings when anv danger appears ; because fear is the dis-

ease, at least the sad effect and symptom of disease, with which

God hath wounded them : a deep and fixed melancholy hath so

far prevailed, that the least trouble overcomes them ; if any sad

afflictive providence befal, or but threaten them, their fears pre-

sently rise, and their hearts sink, sleep departs, thoughts tumul-

tuate, the bbod boils, and the whole frame of nature is put into
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disorder. If therefore the Lord should permit such great and
dreadful trials to befal them, they can think of nothing less than

dying by the hand of their own fears, before the hand of any ene-

my touch them ; or, which is a thousand times worse, be driven by
their own fears into the net of temptation, even to deny the Lord
that bought them.

Ansxcer. This I know is the sad case of many gracious persons,

and I have reason to pity those that are thus exercised : O it is a
lieavy stroke, a dismal state, a deep wound indeed : but yet the

wisdom of God hath ordered this affliction upon his people for

gracious ends and uses; hereby they are made the more tender

and watchful, circumspect and careful in their ways, that they may
shun and escape as many occasions of trouble as they can, being so

unable to grapple with them. I say not but there are higher and
nobler motives that make them circumspect and tender, but yet the

preservation of our own quietness is useful in its place, and it is a
mercy if that or any thing else be sanctified to prevent sin, and pro-

mote care of duty. This is your clog to keep you from straying.

2. And when you shall be called forth to greater trials, that

which you now call your snare, may be your advantage, and that

in divers respects.

1. These very distempers of body and mind serve to imbitter

the comforts and pleasures of this world to you, and make life it-

self less desirable to you than it is to others; they much wean
your hearts from, and make life more burdensome to vou than it

is to others, who enjoy more of the pleasure and sweetness of it

than you can do. I have often thought this to be one design and
end of providence, in permitting such distempers to seize so many
gracious persons as labour under them ; and providence knows how
to make use of this effect to singular purpose and advantage to you,
when a call to suffering shall come ; this may have its place and
use under higher and more spiritual considerations, to facilitate

death, and make your separation from this world the more easy to

you * ; for though it be a more noble and raised act of faith and
self-denial to offer up to God our lives, when they are made most
pleasant and desirable to us upon natural accounts, yet it is not so

easy to part with them as it is when God hath first imbittered them
to us. Your lives are of little value to you now, because of this bur-
densome clog you must draw after you, but if you should increase

your burden by so horrid an addition of guilt, as the denying

• It was common with tlie martyrs to sweeten death to themselves, by reckoning

what infirmities it would cure them of, one of his blindness, another of his lameness,
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Christ or his known truths would do, you would not know what

to do with such a hfe ; it would certainly lie upon your hands as a

burthen. God knows how to use these things in the way of his

providence to your great advantage.

2. Art thou a poor melancholy and timorous person ? Certainly

if thou be gracious as well as timorous, this will drive thee nearer

to God ; and the greater thy dangers are, the more frequent and

fervent will thy addresses to him be : thou feelest the need of ever-

lasting arms underneath thee to bear thee up under, and to carry

thee through smaller troubles, that other persons make nothing of,

much more in such deep trials, that put the strongest Christians to

the utmost of their faith and patience.

And 3dly, What if the Lord will make an advantage out of

your weakness, to display more evidently his own power in your

support.^ You know what the apostle saith, 1 Cor. xii. 9, 10.

'' And he said unto me, my grace is sufficient for thee ; for my
*^ strength is made perfect in weakness : most gladly therefore will

" I glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon
« me—for when I am weak then am I strong.'' If his infirmities

might serve as a foil to set off the grace of God with a more bright

and sparkling lustre, he would rejoice in his infirmities, and so

should you : Well then, let not this discourage you, the infirmity

of nature you complain of may make death the less terrible; it

served to that purpose to blessed Basil, (as you heard before) when
his enemy threatened to tear out his liver, he thought it a kindness

to have that liver torn out, that had given him so much trouble. It

may drive thee nearer to God, and minister a fit opportunity for

the display of his grace in the time of need.

Plea 5. But what if God should hide his face from my soul in

the day of my straits and troubles, and not only so, but permit

Satan to buffet me with his horrid temptations and injections, and

so I should sail Uke the ship in which Paul sailed, betwixt these two

boisterous seas ; what can I suspect less than a shipwreck ofmy soul,

body, and all the comforts of both, in this world and in that to come ?

Answer 1. So far as the fears of such a misery awaken you to

pray for the prevention of it, it may be serviceable to your souls,

but when it only works distraction and despondency of mind, it is

your sin and Satan's snare. The prophet Jeremiah made a good

use of such a supposed evil by way of deprecation, Jer. xvii. 17.

" Be not a terror unto me, thou art my hope in the day of evil."

q. d. in the evil day I have no place of retreat or refuge, but thy

love and favour ; Lord, that is all I have to depend on, and re-

lieve myself by : I comfort myself against trouble with this con-

fidence, that if men be cruel, yet thou inlt be kind ; if they frown,

thou wilt smile ; if the world cast me out, thou wilt take me in

;
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but if thou shouldest be a terror to me instead of a comforter, if

they afflict my body, and thou aifriglit my soul with thy frowns

too*; what a deplorable condition shall I be in then ! Improve it

to such an end as he did, to secure the favour of God, and it will

do you no harm.

2. It is not casual for God to estrange himself from his people in

trouble, nor to frown upon them when men do. The common
evidence of believers stands ready to attest and seal this truth, that

Christians never find more kindness from God than when tliey

feel most cruelty from men for his sake ; consult the whole cloud
of witnesses, and you will find they have still found the undoubted
verity of that tried word, in 1 Pet. iv. 14. That " the Spirit of
'^ glory and of God resteth upon sufferers." The expression seems
to allude to the dove that Noah sent forth out of the ark, which
flew over the watery world, but could not rest herself any where
till she returned to the ark. So the Spirit of God is called here
the Spirit of glory, from his effects and fruits, viz. his cheering,

sealing, and reviving influences which make men glory and triumph
in the most afflicted state. The Spirit of God seems, like that dove,

to hover up and down, to flee hither and thither, over this person
and that, but resteth not so long upon any, as those that suffer for

righteousness sake; there he commonly takes up his abode and
residence.

3. And what if it should fall out in some respect according to

your fearsf that heaven and earth should be both clouded together ?

Yet it will not be long before the pleasant hght will spring up to

you again, Psal. cxii. 4. " Unto the upright there ariseth light in

the darkness." You shall have his supporting presence till the

Comforter do come. When Mr. Glover came within sight of the

stake, he suddenly cries out, Oh Austin ! he is come ! lie is come.

Plea 6. Oh ! but what if my trial should be long, and the siege

of temptations tedious ? Then I am persuaded I am lost ; I am no
way able to continue long in a prison, or in tortures for Christ, I
have no strength to endure a long siege, my patience is too short to

hold out from month to month, and from year to year as many
have done. Oh ! I dread the thoughts of long continued trials, I

tremble to think what must be the issue.

Answer 1. Cannot you distrust your own strength and ability,

but you must also limit God's ? WKat if you have but a small stock

of patience.? Cannot the Lord strengthen you with all might in

the inner-man, unto all patience and long-suffering with joyfulness,

according to his glorious power. Col. i. 11. And is it not his pro-

mise to confirm you to the end ? 1 Cor. i. 8. You neither know
how 7mich, nor how long- you can bear and suffer. It is not inherent,

but assisting grace, by which your suffeiing abilities are to be mea-
sured. God can make that httle stock of patience you have to hold
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out «s the poor widow's cruse of oil did, till deliverance come;
he can enable your patience unto its perfect work, i. e. to work as

extensively to all the kinds and sorts of trials, as intensively to the

highest degree of trial, and as protensively to the longest duration

and continuance of your trials as he would have it : if this be a mar*
vellous thing in your eyes, must it be so in God's eyes also ?

2. The Lord knows the proper season to come in to the relief of

your sliding and fainting patience, and will assuredly come in accor-

dingly in that season ; for so run the promises, " The Lord shall

^' judge his people, and repent himself for his servants when he
" seeth that their power is gone, and that there is none shut up
" or left," Deut, xxxii. 36. Cum duplicantur lateres venit Moses

;

in the mount of difficulties and extremities it shall be seen. " The
" rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous,
'* lest the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity," Psal. cxxv.

8. Ubi definit humanu7n, ibi mcipit divmum auocilium ; God's power
watches the opportunity of your weakness.

Plea 7. But what if I should be put to cruel and exquisite tor-

tures, suppose to the rack, to the fire, or such most dreadful suffer-

ings as other Christians have been ? What shall I do .? Do I think

I am able to bear it ? Is my strength the strength of stone, or are

my bones brass, that ever I should endure such barbarous cruelties ?

Alas ! Death in the mildest form is terrible to me : how terrible

then must such a death be ?

Ansivei'. Who enabled those Christians you mentioiT to endui'e

these things ? They loved their lives, and sensed their pains as

well as you, they had the same thoughts and fears, many of them,

that you now have ; yet God carried them through all, and so he can

you. Did not he make the devouring flames a bed of roses to some
of them ? Was he not within the fires ? Did he not abate the ex-

tremity of the torment, and enable weak and tender persons to en-

dure them patiently and cheerfully ? Some singing in the midst of

flames, others clapping their hands triumphantly, and to the last

sight that could be had of them in this world, nothing appeared but

signs and demonstrations of joy unspeakable. Ah friends! we judge
of sufferings by the out-side and appearance, which is terrible ; but
w^e know not the inside of sufferings which is exceeding comfortable.

Oh ! when shall we have done with our unbelieving if's and hits^ our

questionings and doubtings of the power, wisdom, and tender care

of our God over us, and learn to trust him over all. Now thejust

shall live by faith ; and he that lives by faith shall never die by fear.

The more you trust God, the less you will torment yourselves. I

have done ; the Lord strengthen, stablish, and settle the trembling

and feeble hearts of his people, by what hath been so seasonably

offered for their relief by a weak hand. Amen.
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